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VOLUME IK ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 16, 1902 NUMBER 11)7
STRIKE JS ENDED
Freight Handlers Re-
turned to Work.
Unqualified Victory for the
Railroads.
President Curran Ancrily Charged
Treachery and Bad Faith,
WEN FLOCKED BACK.
Chicago, July 16. The Association
of Hallway General Managers, embrac-
ing every road which enters Chicago,
have Issued tne following signed state-
ment:
"All our old men are here on hand
for work and reported at the freight
houses at noon today and were put at
work. No conference was held with
any committees or otherwise since
Tuesday and no agreement was made
with the union or with any committee,
me men simply reported for work and
they douhtless expect and will receive
the pay ottered July 1. and which the
railroad companies have been willing
all along to pay."
After a ten days' strife the Chicago
freighc handlers' strike terminated to-
day in an unqualified victory for the
railroads. The meeting of strikers was
presided over by President Curran and
resulted in an almost unanimous vote
to return to work, leaving the wage
scale and other questions for settle-
ment between the men and their re-
spective roads. At the conclusion of
the meeting the strikers went by the
hundreds to the warehouses to apply
for their old positions, and the
sters who remained out in sympathy
again took up the reins. By noon im-
mense quantities of freight which was
held back for days was being rushed
on railroads, or taken from the ware-
houses and cars. Chicago merchants
expressed unbounded relief at the ter-
mination of hostilities, but they were
scarcely less happy than the men
themselves. It is estimated the strike
cost Chicago merchants $1,1100,000.000
to say nothing of trade permanently
lost to them. The little hall where the
meeting of strikers took place wasjammed to suffocation nnd thousands
were unable to obtain entrance. It was
a brief meeting, only long enough for
an angry speech by President Curran,
and the vote which followed.
"Men," said Mr. Curran, "we came
out like men; we acted like men and
we should not go back like sheep, but
there has been treachery in our camp.
Yesterday when I was about to use the
telephone, the wire got crossed and 1
heard one of the members of our ex-
ecutive committee talking with a rail-
road manager. He was encouraging
the manager to hold out, for he told
him the strike was almost broken.
That is a sample of the faith that has
been Kept with me. The officials of
the 1'ruck Drivers' union have not
kept faith, either, and it seems useless
to cortinue the fight any longer. Shall
we go buck and ask tor our old jobs?"
In this simple form the matter was
put to a vote and almost immediately
a great chorus of ayes had brought to
a peaceful end ope of Chicago's most
serious and threatening labor situa-
tions. It is believeu the roads gener-
ally will allow truckers 17Vi cents an
liour and the minor concessions grant-
ed by the proposition of July 1. Rail-
road managers, when told u. the vote
to return to work, said wherever pos-
sible old men will be taken back.
NOT SO BAD.
Loss of Life in the Storm is Discred-
ited at Grand Forks.
St. Paul, July IB. Telegraphic u
with the Hid Hiver valley
is still interrupted, but a brief tele-
phone conversation with Grand Forks
at noon brought news the storm was
very widespread and did much dam-
age. There is no confirmation of the
reports that several towns have been
destroved. These reports are discred-
ited at Porks as also are the
report of lots of life, it is believed
many are injured, but none killed. The
storm started near 1 (evil's Lake, in
northern North Dakota. 6wept over
and up Hed River, then jumped across
Minnesota, and went tearing down the
Mississippi river into Iowa.
OIL FIRE RAGING.
Will Try Experiment of Snuffing It Ou4
With Steam. 1
New Orleans, I.a., July 16. News
from Jetuiinus. La., sas tne fire at
Jennings well No. 2 is still raging. It
is now planned to surround the binn-
ing well with boilers and attempt to
snuff the fire out with steam. Two
tanks containing 2"T,4'io barrels have
niirned and it is estimated Dn.otm bar-
rels from gusht rs have been destroyed
up to this morning. If the steam plan
is BUefOhEfu'. it is believed the fire will
probably bo subdued in four or five
days.
Hibernian Delegates.
Denver, Colo., July lij. Delegates
to the convention of Ancient Order of
Hibernians, which is in session here,
received the report of the credentials
committee this morning and then took
& receb3 to participate in a trolley ride.
The principal thing of interest is the
election of president for which there
are strong candidates. Patrick O Neill.
of Philadelphia, is believed to have a
strong enough lead to win the prize.
A FINE PROGRAM.
The Arrangement! for Next Sunday
Afternoon Particularly
Enjoyable.
The program for Sunday afternoon's
races and ball game was arranged last
evening at a meeting of the Gentle-
men's Driving association. An admis-
sion fee of 25 cents will be charged
and the proceeds will be used in im-
proving and repairing the track.
The ball game will be between the
Old Town Reds ami the Browns and
If the' game is as. It was two weeks
ago, it alone will he worth the price
of admission.
In the 2:28 class Joe Barnett's new
California purchase, Primrose, will
start. It is rather an experiment to as-
sist in acclimating the horse, but good
speed is expected. The entries are:
3:00 Minute Clasp Dick Sanchez.
Doctor Gordon and William T.
2:28 Class Bob Collins, Primrose
and Boone,
Free-for-Al- l Bonnie Treasure and
Lady Marguerite.
CATHOLICS DECREASING.
Startling Figures Presented by a
Baltimore Bishop.
STATISTICS SHOW LOSSES.
The Very Rev. J. R. Slattery, of St.
Joseph's seminary at Baltimore, has
caused quite a sensation in Roman
Catholic circles by the statement he
made at the ordination of a colored
man to the priesthood. Bishop Slat-
tery stated that tne Roman Catholic
church was losing ground in the Unit-
ed States at an astounding rate and
gave the following figures:
Roman Catholics in United States
in 1902, 10,976,757.
Roman catholics in Uulted States
In 1890. 8,301,367.
Apparent increase of Roman Catho
lics in twelve years, 2,675,390.
Roman Catholic Immigrants during
same period, 2,705,184.
Loss on the face of the figures with-
out taking into account the natural
increment from ' births and conver-
sions, 29.784.
The figures are taken from the
Catholic Directory, an official publica-
tion of the church, and the reports of
the bureau of immigration. The fig-
ures for the immigration include theimmigrants from Austria, Belgium,
France, Italy, Poland (exclusive of
Russian Poland). Portugal, Spain,
and Ireland, together with a conserva-
tive estimate for German Roman
Catholics. The vast French-Canadia- n
immigration, and the Roman Catho-
lics from other countries, as for in-
stance, England and Scotland, are
also excluded. Therefore conserva-
tive Roman Catholics admit that
errors are more than coun-
terbalanced by the factors omitted
from consideration.
Ecclesiastics at Baltimore have talk-
ed o.ver the situation, but beyond ex-
pressing astonishment at the situation
none would attempt to discuss the con-
dition.
The other day an influential number
of priests and laymen met in Balti-
more and suggested that a memorial
be drafted requesting the board of
archbishops, which meets at the Cath-
olic university next October, to take
measures to secure a more accurate
parochial census. It is not expected
that this census will materially alter
the figures, as the figures given in the
Catholic Directory is the total of the
otiicial returns of the various pastors
through their bishops and archbishops.
No reason can be assigned why thepastors should minimize., the import-
ance of their parishes.
It was also suggested at this meet-
ing that neglect of work in the rural
districts would account for much of
the apparent loss. It was cited that
l.nno.oiMi of the 10,000,000 Catholics of
the United States reside in the six
great centers of population New
York. Chicago. Philadelphia. Brook-
lyn, Boston and New Orleans. The
fact that nearly half of the Roman
Catholics contingent resided in locali-
ties which did not contain a tenth of
the whole population of the United
States is significant, and some say
that the whole program of the nation-
al heirarchy will have to be revised
before the drain upon the Catholic
iburch ceases.
It is too early to predict what meth-
ods will lie adopted to n medy the
renditions. It is, however, freely stat-
ed that the next meeting of the board
of archbishops in Baltimore will be
called upon to discuss matters of
greater importance than any body of
Roman Catholics since the adjourn-
ment of the third plenary council of
Baltimore.
A well known priest of Baltimore
said :
"The woeful phase of this revelation
i:-- the terrible increase It
is a fact that only a small portion of
the Catholics fall away from the
church by apostacy to the sects. They
drop from the church in to the ranks
of atheists, and their children grow
up absolutely Godless."
Special Officer Billy Smith for El
Paso-Roc- k Island road is not particu-
larly stuck on the way justice is dis-
pensed in Alamogordo and Cloudcroft.
1 11
Mine Powder Maga-
zines Let Go.
King Edward Stood His Trip
Well.
Cards of European Moulders' Union
Will be Recognized.
LAST NOTE DELIVERED.
Park City, Utah, July 1C Two pow-der magazines at the 1.200 foot level
of the Daly West Mine, one of thelargest silver mines in the state, ex-ploded about 1 o'clock this morning,
causing a great loss of life. At 4 o'clock
twenty-seve- n bodies were taken from
the mine and several rescued in a halfdead condition. Gases from the DalyWest are penetrating to the Ontario
mine, which is connected by a tunnel,
in the latter mine over loo men were
employed at the time and In the DalyWest in the neighlorhood of 150 men
were at work. It will be some time be-
fore an accurate estimate of the loss
of life can lie given.
At 10 o'clock, thirty-thre- e bodies had
been removed from the two mines.
Following is a list of dead so far as
known:
Ontario Mine George Garvin, Wil-
liam Sweeville. Chris Saderrup. Steve
Baratti. Charles Neime and W. F.
Thomas.
Drily West Mine Thomas A. Kelly,
man-led- ; R. J. Jackraan, married; J. B.
K.UtUll. married; John Featherstone,
man led; John G. Gill, single; William
Lane, single; C. E. Nelson., single;
John G. Gablln, single; Harry Gablln.
single; William Sims, single; John
Malor.ey, single; Ike Crowley, sjngle;
John MeAulirfe. single; John Livly, sin-
gle; John McGuervin, single; Chris
Collen, single; John Burgy, single; "W.
A. Wigland. married; James Murnln.
sinfile; Richard Dillon, single: Pat
O nefll, single; peter Haran, single;
Charley McLlnden. single; Thomas
McKeon, Mike Conlon, John Extrum
and John McLaughlin.
One of the rescuers, who went down
a second time to help, died on being
brought to the surface. He was as-
phyxiated. The fumes from the explo-fde- n
are overpowering, and caused the
most deaths. Officials of the Daly
West mine state there are only three
more bodies in the mine. The miners,
however, claim there are still twelve
or fifteen unaccounted for.
ENJOYS THE CHANGE.
King Edward Spent Two Hour Out
on Deck.
Cowes. Isle of Wight. July 16. A
bulletin issued at 11:29 this morning
says:
"His majesty bore the journey from
London to .owes extremely well and
suffered no Inconvenience In the pro-
cess of moving. The king had a good
night and Ins general condition is ex-
cellent He is much gratified at the
change of air and scene. His majesty
had bis couch wheeled out upon the
open deck two hours yesterday after-
noon."
MAY HAVE A CHANCE.
European Moulders Will be Permitted
to Work Here.
Toronto, Ont., July Hi. Internation-
al Moulders' union lias adopted a reso-
lution providing for the recognition of
cards of members of European unions
to the extent of allowing their holders
to work a sufficient length of time to
demonstrate their eligibility for mem-
bership in the American International
union. The convention also decided
to have the constitution and ritual
printed in languages other than Eng-
lish for the benefit of the foreign ele-
ment in American cities. Resolutions
were presented and referred protest-
ing against the employment of convict
iabor in the production of manufac-
tured goods in competing with free
labor; providing for the extension of
the moulders' union to embrace ma-
chine operators: and providing for
affiliation with the metal trades feder-
ation.
Last Note Delivered.
Rome, Italy, July 16. At noon today-Majo- r
Porttr. of the, judge advocate's
department of the army of Washing-
ton, personally delivered to Cardinal
Rampolla, papal secretary of state, the
last note from Judge Taft on the sub-ject of the withdrawal of friars from
the Philippine Islands, which will pre-
sumably end the governor's acgotia-tion- s
here.
Dog Day.
The "dog days" began on Friday,
the 11th instant. This season, which
is supposed to last six weeks, Is regard-
ed by many persons as more unhealthy
than that which Immediately precedes
or succeeds it, and as being a time
when mankind are more likely to at-
tacks from disease through exposure
or Imprudence in their general habits
than in any other. If there is no
foundation in fact for the belief It is
a superstition of long standing. There
are even those now who would not
for a single moment be regarded as at
all superstitition who look upon the
dog days as exercising bad influences
upon everything. The heat while
the dog days last is usually more sul-
try and oppressive than any other In
the summer. Then, too, meats and
vegetables are supposed to be in moredanger of spoiling from the effects of
the weather than at any other. Be
this as It may, we have now entered
upon the dog days, and It would be
well for us to be careful In our diet
and manner of living.
Wine in Barrel.
Special attention is called to the ad-
vertisement of Bachechl & Gioml pub-
lished in another column. Several car
loads of the finest makes of wines were
received this morning, and these fine
liquid goods are offered to the public
in pints, quarts and barrels. Give the
firm a call when you are in need of
first class wines.
Here for Conference.
Hon. M. A. Otero, governor of the
territory: Hon. Solomon Luna, nation-
al republican committeeman, Hon. H.
O. Bursum, superintendent of tae peni-
tentiary, and Land Commissioner A.
A. Keen met in the city last night and
held a conference on certain matterspolitically. The governor is still in the
city.
MINERS CONSERVATIVE.
Executive Committee May Determine
the Question of a Strike.
REPRESENTATIVE MEN PRESENT.
Indianapolis, July 16. "To strike or
not to strike?" This Is the vital ques-
tion to settle which delegates are pour-ing Into Indianapolis from almost ev
ery coal mining district of the coun-
try In readiness for the great conven-
tion which assembles tomorrow tn re-
sponse to the recent call of President
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers
of America. If the convention reaches
an affirmative decision it will mean, so
say the officials of the miners' organi-
sation, that 3ti0,000 men will lay down
their picks, not to resume work until
their brethren in the anthracite fields
ot Pennsylvania have obtained their
demands. A decision not to strike will
mean, at the very least, e breaking
of tae backboua ot the miners' struggle
in Pennsylvania and a serious blow t.o
organized labor lit" general.
In the settlement of this "lady and
the tiger" question inere is a conserva-
tive element among the union miners
that is strongly pronounced in favor
of the convention taking a compromise
course. It would be better, eay the
leaders of this element, for the conven-
tion not to declare a strike outright
but to delegate to the executive board
of the United Mine Workers' the pow-
er to cal out the men on general strike
at their discretion. This, it is pointed
out, would give the advantage of a de-
lay before the final card is played,
while at the same time not detracting
from the moral support given by tue
unions throughout tfce country to thePennsylvania strikers. It is furrier
argued In support of this course that
it would help greatly the financial end
of the struggles as it would enable the
soft coal miners still at work to devote
a large part of ti ir earnings to the
anthracite strikers and enable tae lat-
ter to continue their strike indefinitely
or until a successful Issue was reach-
ed. Although President Mitchell has
so far refrained from expressing an
opinion on the subject of the conven-
tion and the proper course for it to
pursue it is said by those intimately
associated with hi in that he would pre-
fer to have the convention delegate
to th executive board the power to
call the strike rather than have the
issue brought to a climax at once.
Meanwhile the delegates are pour-
ing into Indianapolis from all direc-
tions and about the headquarters of
the United Mine Workers they are
to be seen in groups today discussing
the situation, the latest news from the
Pennsylvania field and the probable
outcome of the struggle. For the most
part they are extremely reticent so far
as public utterances are concerned and
it is a difficult matter to ascertain how
tiny stand with regard to the main
quest ion. Enough can be gleaned, how-ev- e
r to warrant the forecast that the
convention will not declare a general
strike by any overwhelming majority
him if a strike is called at all it will
be in the face of considerable opposi-
tion. Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Iowa
will hob! the majority of the delegates.
In three of these state at least satis-faetor- y
conditi rs prevail at present.
Tie- - men are working under a yearly
agreement and are enjoying conces-
sions which it has taken years for
tlieru to gain. Such contracts, it may
i . '.ilily be believed, arc not. to be light-- l
broken. Michigan, Kansas, Ken-t'l- i
yy, Missouri. Tennessee and one or
two oiher Mates will be represented ill
t.ie cuiui ntion. It is not known exactl-
y, how their delicate;-- , land on the
si l ike question, but it is unlikely that
tle-i- numerical strength will be suffic-- i
ut to Influence the decision to any
treat extent. The states of Maryland.
Co'orado. Washington. Montana, In-
dian T( rritory. Arkansas. New Mexico
and Texas, and one-hal- f the sofi coal
district of Pennsylvania, are not
but there are small unions
among them, and some have sent dele-
gates to the convention.
When the convention assembles in
Tmnlinson hall at !' o'clock tomorrow
morning and the roll Is called by Sec-
retary Wilson it will be answered by
as fine a body of men as ever attended
(Continued on page five.)
RICHARDS AGAIN
Renominated for Gover-
nor of Wyoming.
Sheriff Cudihee Has Myster-
iously Disappeared.
Trunks of Denver Ladies Seized by
Custom Officers.
POLICE OFFICER KILlED.
Rawlins. Wyo., July 16. The repub-
lican stnte convention today nominat
ed F. W. Mondell for congress amlAgreat enthusiasm. C. M. Parker was
renominated for chief Justice of the
state supreme court. Governor De
Forest Richards was the unanimous
choice for as governor.
Other nominations were as follows:
For state auditor, Leroy Grant, re-
nominated; secretary f state, Feni-mor- e
Chaterton. renominated; state
superintendent of public Instruction. T.
T. Tynan, renominated; state treas-
urer. H. G. Hay.
Judicial conventions were held this
morning and Richard II. Scott was re-
nominated for judge from the Firstjudicial district, and Charles E. Car-
penter for judge from the Second Ju-
dicial district.
Wisconsin Reoublicans.
Madn&on, Wis., Juiy 16. The repub-
lican state convention met here this
afternoon. Three resolutions were of-
fered by members of the "stalwart"
delegation from Milwaukee county,
which were accepted without being
read and were handed to tue commit-
tee on resolutions. One provides for
the endorsement of John C. Spooner
for unconditionally to the
United States senate; another is
against the proposed primary legisla-
tion of the La Follette wing; and the
third provides for a modification of
tariff laws on strict protection lines,
'ine last Is In line with the views of
Congressman Rnbcock. The conven-
tion then adjourned until 4 o'clock.
CUDIHEE DISAPPEARED.
Tracy's Pursuer Resigned His Office
and Disappeared Today.
Seattle, Wash.. July 16. The only
interest in the Tracy hunt today lies
in the myst"iious disappearance of
ssnerifT Cudihee, who severed his con-
nection with his office and the outside
world in general yesterday afternoon
when he vanished from the vicinity of
Covington.
EIGHT TRUNKS SEIZED.
Two Denver Ladies Were Unfortunate
at San Francisco.
San Francisco, Cal., July 16. Eight
trunks, the property ot Mrs. Charles
Iloettehcr and Miss Nettie McMurtrie,
of Denver, were seized by customs offi-ter- s
here. The trunks contained con-
traband goods, valued at $4,nou. Mrs.
Iloettilic nnd he companion arrived
from the Orient Sunday and when
their baggage was searched by cus-
toms officers, the trunks were found
full of dutiable goods of all kinds.
silks, embroideries and curios.
The trunks had not been declared ac-
cording to customs law and were
seized. Mrs. Roettcher, in explanation,
stated she regarded the contents of
the trunks "personal effects," and had
not declared in the usual manner for
that reason. Sne said no atte'mpt was
made to evade the law and the seizure
was simply the result of her lack of
knowledge of the proper procedure in
thj matter. The matter was submitted
to the collector of the port and it is
veiy probable the ladies will be per-
mitted to pay duty on the trunks, as It
U evident there was no intent to evade
the customs officers.
Police Officer Killed.
New York, July 16. Detective John
Sheridan of the seventy-fift- precinct,
Long Island City, was shot and killed
early today by men whom he was try-
ing "to ti'Tcst. Michael t'arr. Charles
Strang and Frank Donnelly were ar-
rested on suspicion.
SU WAH IS BETTER.
He Says He Prefers to Co Back to
China.
Su Wah, the leper, Is still in his ear
anil is in much better condition than
when he flml nrriveil here Iliu reeii.
lar ni' als and medical care have shown
their result and he is much improved.
Yesterday afternoon a number of Cnit-e- d
States officers went down and talk-
ed with him. He is rather well satis-fle- d
with his lot here and is not un-
comfortable. He was asked if he want-
ed to remain here, go back to China or
to Mexico. His eyes filled with tears
and he said instantly that he wanted
to go to China. Not a word has been
received from Washington.
Pleasant Affair.
Tiie members of the Young Men's
Sunday school class of the Lead ave-
nue Methodist Episcopal church and
their lady friends were entertained by
their teacher. Miss Ella Coltraine. at
her home on Coal avenue last night in
a very pleasant manner. The beautiful
moonlight night made the out door
amusements of the affair delightfully
enjoyable. Appropriate refreshments
were served. About twenty couples
were present.
FALL SPORTS.
Professor Miller Stopped Off to Inter-
view President Tight.
Prof. J. O. Miller, assistant regis-
trar of the Agricultural and Mechan-
ical college at Mesllla Park, was here
yesterday Interviewing President W.
G. Tight, of the University, and Mr.
Travers, of the Indian school, In re-
gard to football and base ball during
ihe fall and winter.
Professor Miller says crop conditions
in Ihe valley are not favorable on ac-
count of the lack of rain, as the only-rai-
in eight months was an Inch
which fed last week. The second crop
of alfalfa was ruined by the drouth.
Professor Miller went on to Denver
this morning, where he will spend a
month.
Ernest Llx, senior member of the
Atlantic beer hall. Is at the Jemez hot
springs, and ts enjoying himself.
George" W. Becker, of Las Vegas, Is
In the city.
A GREAT SYSTEM.
Rock Island Policy Gives Enormous
Treasury Resources.
FEW FINANCIAL FACTS.
"Although the Rock Island's policy
of capital expansion has weakened the
road's position as to the proportion of
capital to mileage and earnings. It has
given the company enormous treasury
tesources," says the Chicago Evening
Post. "March 31, as shown in the com-pany's report, the treasury resources
were over $10,000,000 larger than
March 31, 1901.
"With the sale of $15,000,000 stock
at par, the company will have gained
altogether about $25,000,000 In treas-
ury resources, which will then amount
to about $32,000,000, besides a prob-
able H.OOO.OOo in tne Choctaw treas-
ury, this will give the Rock Island a
stronger treasury position than that of
any other granger, except, perhaps, St.
Paul, and will enable tue company togo ahead with considerable extension
work, which will now be in the direc-
tion of St. ivouis.
"The purchase of tue Choctaw, as
well as the increase in capital stock,
was responsible for Rock Island's In-
crease in nominal capital each mile.
The shares (par value 50) were taken
over at 8o for the common and CO for
the preferred, a total cost of $23,524,-00- 8
for stock whose par was $15,827.-50-0.
The total cost of the Choctaw.
Including the assumption of the Choc-
taw bonds, was $60,400 a mile, or $13,-00- 0
a mile more than Choctaw's nom-
inal capitalization.
"Last year Chostaw's surplus after
charges had been ad muntil sstocku
charges was $1,417,625. and for five
years the average surplus was $626,-02- ".
The charges on tlie purchase
bonds will be $1)60,000 a year. Choc-
taw's fross earnings a mile last year
were as large as Rock island's, and its
charges a mile were less; but the prev-
ious year earnings a mile, were much
less than Rock Island's.
"Part of its increased resources has
been allotted to pay for the Iiurling
ton. Cedar Rapids & Northern and tho
Rock Island Ac Peoria on the basis of
share for share. Hie purchase of the
Cedar Rapids which has $7,150,000 cap-
ital stock and $18,358,000 bounds out-
standing on over l.L'ou miles, would
considerably reduce Rock Island's nom-iuu- l
capital a mile, although, of course,
its treasury resources would be
reduced. ne total cap..- -,
a mile after the purchase of these
two roads would be about $34,oo0."
A dispatch from New York, July 14,
says :
Rock Island scored a sensational e
on the stock exchange Saturday,
and all sorts of rumors w ere afloat con-
cerning the property and given as rea-
sons for the advance from 182i to llto.
After touching the latter figure, the
stock reacted to 188, closing with li
net advance of Oc.
One of the rumors current.but which
could not be traced to an authoritative
source, was that the Rock Island con-
templated the purchase of a steamship
iiue, tlie intimation being that it wad
tiie Mallory line, and planned reaching
Galveston through it.
Another report current us account-
ing for tlie strength of the stock was
tlu.t itock Island is interested with
Illinois Central In the acquisition of
Chicago Eastern Illinois, and that
tlie hitter would be opeiated by the
two jointly.
In charters the ad-
vance was said to lie due to manipula-
tion by the western clique, which con-
trols the property and which is in a
position to mark it up or down at w ill.
There is. and for a long time has been,
no bona tide public buying of the stcok.
and the remarkable manipulation wit-
nessed since the control of the prop-
erty chanecd bands lias succeeded
only in mystifying Wall street and
evolving comment not at a!l flattering
to the manipulators.
Missouri Pacific also shared in the
advance and was extremely active,
nearly 12.oiiii .bares being traded in
as against 15.ni Rock Island The ad-
vance in Missouri Pacific was said to
be due to the Improvement in tlie con-
dition of corn in the states which con-tribut- e
to the road tonnage.
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those, of any other dally paper In the
territory.
To ensure an early and violent death
move to Johnstown, Pa.
At least one million pounds of wool
have been received in this city this
month.
The socialists, insist that they will
absorb the democratic party of this
territory.
The Optic states that the contracts
and permits for cutting timber on the
Pecos forest reserve have been can-
celled.
Senator Quay predicts that Presi-
dent Roosevelt will be nominated by
acclamation by the next republican na-
tional convention.
Democrats must gain forty seats to
obtain control of the next house. It
looks as though they are up against a
discouraging situation.
Congressman LittlefleM has under-
taken the largest contrai t of the pres-
ent year. It is to prepare an anti-trus- t
bill that will suit the majority of the
people.
A Berlin scientist has succeeded in
communicating by wireless telephone
for a distance of three miles. This is
about as good as Prof. Alexander Gra-
ham Bell could do when he strung his
first wires in 1870.
The Eagles of this city are prepar-
ing to keep open house during the ter-
ritorial fair. An Eagles day will prob-
ably be arranged, and the Eagles of El
Paso, Prescott and Raton will be in-
vited to e festivities.
An Oklahoma dispatch announces
the death of Rafael Roma. A Mexican
by birth, he was soldier of the Union(In the Second Colorado) and after-
wards served Generals Miles and Law
ton as guide in their long chase afte.'
Geronimo.
The president has appointed Major
Micah Jenkins, formerly of the Rough
Riders, Internal revenue collector for
the district of South Carolina. This is
the same Major Jenkins to whom Mr.
Roostvelt presented a sword when he
was in Charleston.
According to Dr. Thomas B. Futcher,
or Baltimore, gout is rapidly increas-
ing in the United States. He says
that out of 13,100 medical cases
admitted to Johns Hopkins hospital in
thirteen years 24 per cent have been
suffering from gout.
The Whites ,of Silver City load in
the Tiaby industry. At the recent Elks
carnival in that city two babies named
White carried off the prizes, and now
comes the report that another White
has added a boy to the list which may
lake tne bluo ribon at the next Elks
carnival.
TRIFLING WITH UNCLE sAM.
It doesn't pay to triile with your
Untie Samuel. No matter if the
amount of loot does happen to be
small, conviction is as sure as death or
taxes. The man who counterfeits a $1
note and passes only one of them ispursued with just as much ardor as
the individual who gots away with
thousands. Not vtry long ago United
States officers followed an offender
dear around the world.
He bad gotten out a very good imi-
tation of a United States silver half-dolla-
All told, he didn't dispose of
moie than $So worth of them, but
something like $7.5imi was expended in
securing bis arrest and conviction. In
an annual report, recently Issued.
Chief Wilkie, of the government secret
service gives some statistics about his
department. During the year which
the report covered, there were 573 per-
sons arrested for counterfeiting bills,
coins and stamps.
Sixty-thre- e per cent of them were
convicted. This Is a far higher per-
centage than the average state court
is able to show and it goes to prove
that when the government goes before
the bar it usually has its case well pre-
pared. It is interesting to note that
nearly four-fifth- s of the total were of
American birth. This may possibly be
accounted for by the fact that it takes
a man of considerable talents as well
ac a mechanical genius to be a suc-
cessful counterfeiter. And, by the way,
Prescription Druggist
and First Street.
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the man who is smart enough to be a
counterfeiter is smart enough to earn
a first class living in some legitimate
pursuit.
During the fiscal vcar that ended
June 30. 19(12. Mr. Wilkie says that
only one really dangerous counterfeit
was put out. One other was passable
among people very unfamiliar with
paper money, but it was easily detect-
ed, even by those of slight experience.
The makers of the last named bill,
however, were captured in Chicago on
the very day they tried to bein opera-
tions and their plant was promptly
smashed.
Rev. V. L. Riley, L. L. D.. Cuba, N.
Y., writes: "After fifteen days of ex-
cruciating pain from sciatic rheuma-
tism, under various treatments, I was
induced to try Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment, the first application giving my
first relief, and the second, entire re-
lief. I can give it unqualified recom-
mendation. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Cos-
mopolitan Pharmacy, B. Ruppe.
SMITH ANDHIS FRIEND.
Albuquerque's Old Card Writer Makes
Old Man Smith More Ri-
diculous.
Editors Citizen:
The man "whose name is Smith,"
whom The Citizen describes as donat-
ing $5 per day to the city treasury, is
a hard working man whose reputation
for honesty and industry is well estab-
lished not only in Gallup but on the
Navajo reservation among the trad-
ers, including C. N. Cotton, for whom
he has worked for years. Mr. Smith
had not visited Albuquerque since 1880
and only now from necessity. He is a
quiet, harmless man, who harms no
one but himself and thinks it unjust
that he should be so constantly a vic-
tim of police activity, while many
noisy, drunk and disor-
derly are either not arrested, or if ar-
rested, let off without fine or publicity.
His Gallup friends will not be attract-
ed to the fair this fall by the treatment
he has received.
ONE WHO KNOWS SMITH.
Builds up the system; puts pure,
rich blood in the veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug store.
UNLUCKY NUMBER.
Couple Were Married In Room Thir-
teen of a Hotel.
The Pecos valley correspondent of
the Las Vegas Optic says:
Thirteen is a sure unlucky number.
Some time about the middle of April
Joseph Blonger, au old minor and a
Grand Army man of Santa Ke, led to
the hymeneal altar in the Plaza hotel
at Santa Fe, Mrs. C. A. Viles. The
solemn obligation that bound them to-
gether as man and wife was performed
in room 13.
Hardly two moons had passed over
the fair contracting parties till Blonger
concluded It was a good deal more eco-
nomical and not near so hard work to
hold down a miner's cabin, so he gath-
ered up his bed, bid the fair bride of
less than sixty days good by and again
picked up the pick and shovel, de-
parted for Cerrilloa and gave all his
right, title and "hcrediments" back to
the fair one. shook the dust of the Pe-
cos from his feet anl left.
If you desire a good complexion use
Moki Tea, a pure neru drink. It acts
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
nd 50c. Money refunded if it does not
atisfy you. Write to W. 1L Hooker &
Jo., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J
I. O'Rielly & Co., and B. H. Brigga &
Co.
o
A Beautiful Tribute.
The members of the Congregational
church have a finely written booklet
from the pen of Prof. C. E. Hodgln.
For eighteen years the talented mu-
sician, Miss Mary E. Gilmore, and her
biographer were associated together
and were close friends. The book is
a full and complete sketch of her life
and is a beautiful tribute to her char-
acter and services. An excellent pic-
ture of Miss Gilmore is the frontis-
piece.
A Good Reputation.
The way to gain a good reputation Is
to endeavor to be what you desire to
appear." That is precisely the way
in w hich Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
has gained its reputation as a cure for
coughs, colds, croup and whoopinw
cough. Every bottle that has ever been
put out by the manufacturers has been
fully up to the high standard claimed
for it. People have found that it can
always be depended upon for the relief
and cure of these ailments and that it
lo pleasant and safe to take. For sale
by all druggists.
JEMEZ HOT SPRING3 STAGE LINE.
Stage leaves Trimble's 6taMe on Sec-
ond street, every Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at 6 a. m.: quick time. A
relay of stock Is kept at Zia. Arrives
at tne Springs in time for supper.
Don't bo deceived by people who tell
you they will take you Just as quick
as the stage, for they won't. Nobody
else has any change of stock on the
route. Tickets for sale at Trimble's.
J. B. BLOCK, Proprietor.
Demlng has just been incorporated.
Use Allen's Foot-Eas- e.
A powder to bo shaken into the shoe.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot
and get tired easily. If you have smart-
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
Foot Ease. It cools the feet and makes
walking easy. Cures swollen, sweat-
ing feet, ingrowing toe nails, blisters
and callous spots. Relieves corns and
bunions of all pains and gives rest and
comfort. Try it today. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
package free. Address Allen M. Olra-Btea-
Le Roy, N. Y.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Economize by trading at The Econo-
mist.
Copper, tin and galvanized iron
work. Whitney company.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col-
oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Klelnwort'a is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat.
Demlng has an abundance of water
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
gardens.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
the investment.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Demlng Is a great health resort-h- as
no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look Into Klelnwort'a market on
North Third street He has the nicest
fresh meats In the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wlison sewing machines. Albert Fa-be- r,
305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Demlng now,
with certain advance assured?
We carry the largest variety of lin-
oleums and oil cloths in this city.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Deming needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand con-
tinues to grow.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
205 South First street, over the
Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
is prepared to give thorough
scalp treatment, do hair dress-
ing, treat corns, bunions and in-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam-
bini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and Improves
the compleson, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give tier
a trial, bne also has a very fine tooth
powder, which she guarantees to be
free from all metallic substances. It
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
and makes the teeth clean and white.
It is highly recommended by all first
c'ats dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of these preparations are
purely vegetable compounds Give her
a trial. Automatic telephone 490.
o
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and stable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor-
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.
o
Demlng water is chemically pure
equal to Polan Springs.
o
Agricultural lands in Demlng are un-
surpassed for fertility, production of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
Special Rate to California Points.
Albuquerque to Los Angeles and
San Diego, $35.00; Coronado Beach,
$35.00.
Albuquerque to San Francisco and
return, $55.00.
Tickets on sale every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, May to Sep-
tember, inclusive, 1902. Final return
limit November 30, 1902.
F. L. MYERS, Agont.
Special Summer Excursion.
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,
$51.50.
Albuquerque to Kansas City and re-
turn, $39.00.
Albuquerque to St. Louis and return,
$4fi.50.
Tickets on sale June 6. 7. 13 and 14,
and June 24 to September 12, inclusive.
Final return limit October 31, 1902.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
Summer Tourists Rates to Colorado.
Denver, $25.15, round trip; Colorado
Springs, $22.15, round trip; Pueblo,
$20.15, round trip. Tickets on sale
June 1 to October 15, inclusive. Final
return limit October 31, 1902.
CLOUDCROFT
The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1. the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter having been placed un-
der the able management of the popu-
lar hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the prem-
ier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputa
tion will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive improvements have
been made in the way of accommoda-
tions and out door as well as indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
or further information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or address.
A. N. BROWN.
O. P. A., E. P.-- I. Route.
El Paso, Texas,
o
Demlng haa cow a large ice plant
and electric light system under con-
tract
Subscribe tv The Daily Clzeo
o
We make the best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone No. 4tJ3.
o
Statehood clgs's. two for 25 cents.
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.
Deming has a magnificent school
system.
. o
Have you seen that blue enanaelec
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hard-
ware company's store. It is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
een In Alouquerque.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Investments in Demlng lots will
double and treble in one year.
Demlng, the seat of the n.w county
of Luna.
Deming offers the same opportuni-
ties now that the most prosperous
cities in the weet offered several yeafl
ago.
I
Cosmopolitan
Paper
Patterns 10c
None Higher
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE
$lsri-- r : . sZ&Zr - i
r7TT,--Z?220 W
U Allrw' j"" riAllDrti
Leon B.Stern.proprietor
THIS WEEK
WE WILL INAUGURATE A SLAUGHTER OF VALUES THAT WILL ECLIPSE AND OVERSHADOW ANY
ATTEMPT EVER MADE BY US IN BARGAIN GIVING A BARGAIN EVENT THAT WILL BE HAILED
WITH DELIGHT BY EVERY ECONOMICALLY INCLINED PERSON IN THIS CITY AND FOR HUN-
DREDS OF MILES SU RROUNDING. SUMMER GOODS MUST GO AND HERE'S THE WAY WE PRO-
POSE TO RUSH THEM OUT. READ THIS CAREFULLY:
85 children's parasols-neve- r sold for less than 25c-t- o
clear them out
75 DOZEN OF MEN'S BLACK HALF MEN'S SUITS.
HOSE f" Your unlimited choice of any Man'sSeamless, worth 10 cents pair, clear- - flP euit in the house, worth up to $15,ing them out at $7.77clearing them out at
GIRDLE CORSETS LADIES' SHIRT WAloTS
10 dozen of Ladies' White Girdle M f 2 dozen of Ladies' Shirt Waists,Corsets, made of finest batiste, worth ILfiP made of chambray percale and white f)r75 cents, clearing them out at awn, all sizes, worth 6o cents, clearing J0them out at
INFANTS' RIBBED VESTS MISSES STRAW HATS
50 dozen of Infants' Riubed Vests in Your unlimited choice of any Misses'
short sleeves or sleeveless, white only, finest Straw Hats, worth up to $1, and Oftregular 10 cent value, clearing them fC about 125 to pick from, clearing them SMPcut at out at JkJJ
' WHITE INDIA L.NONSMEN'S BALBRIGGAN DRAWERS
1 , yards of the finest and sheerest
P?nk nearf sizeT White Indla L,nons' worth up t0 60 OCAer in blue o aU n
ftt
500 bars of white Eagle laundry soap-so- ld everywhere
at 5c--sa- le price 2 BARS FOR
FREE Portraits Fiee to Our Costumers FREE
OOOOOCOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
JlB'BiellyiCo.
Is without dispute the coolest
place in town. Everything we
serve at the fountain is ice cold.
ICE COLD SODA
ICE COLD FRAPPES
ICE COLD SHERBETS
ICE COLD LEMONADES
ICE COLD PHOSPHATES
EVERYTHING UP TO DATE.
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO.
Prescription Druggists-Corne-
2nd St. and Gold Ave.
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
H3 y West Railroad Avenue.
Win. Giaesncr,
Tailor.
Automatic 'phone 574
2161 South Second Street,
Albuquerque. V Mtx.
I THE
OFFICERS DIRECTOR
M. S. OTERO, President
W. S. V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast.
MclNTOSH 80L0M0N LUNA
J. C. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON,
I. H.
205 West Gold avenue,
Next to National Bank.
New & Second Hand Furnitur
8toves and Household Goods.
Re airing a Specialty.
Furniture stored and packed for
shipment. Highest prices paid for
second-han- d household goods.
I Homestead Kntry No.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior. Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. 8.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler i.as filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on Au-gust U. viz.: Francisco Oomez.
for the V SE'4. SK'i SVi of Sec.10, NK4 NV4 Sec. 15, T. 8 N. It.
11 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence
and cultivation ot said land, vli:
Maurice Oomez, of Galisteo. N. M.;
George Davis, of Galisteo, N. M.: An-
tonio Gomez, of Galisteo, N. M.; Dona-cian- o
Angel, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Mail
Orders
Promptly
2 Filled
$100,000
TOP EKA & SANTA FE. RAILWAY
Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE
Capital
AND
STRICKLER, Cashier
WM.
SHOEMAKER
First
4737.
July 1!ii2.
11MI2,
upon
MP
IOC
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
A,Ikofnnresh ond sail Meals
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
EMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC ECILHIXG. N. THIRD 8TRKKT
Homestead Entry No. 4298.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fiee at Santa Fe, "N. M., June 23
1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
.owing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on Au-pu- st
4. 1902. viz.: Feliz Trujillo da
Herrera, in behalf of the heirs of
Abran Herrera, deceased, for the NV&
NVi. Sec. 22, EU NE'4, Sec. 21, T 8
N, H (i E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Fcliz Trujillo, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Felipe Tapia, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Manuel Mora y Martinez, of Escobosa,
N. M.; Jose 11. Lebario, of Escobosa,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
B. A. SLEYSTER
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 12 14, CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.
I SPORTING NEWS
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League
At Pittsburg-Pittsb- urg
T. 5
Boston 0
Batteries: Phillppl and O'Connor;
Eason and Moran.
At St. Louis
St. i.ouis 3
Philadelphia
Batteries: Yerkes and O'Neil; Dug-gleb- y
and Douglas.
At Cincinnati-Cincin- nati
10
New York 2
Batteries: Phillips, Feitz and Ber-
gen; Matthewson, Burke and Bower-man- .
At Chicago
Chicago 4
Brooklyn 8
Batteries: Menefee and Khng; Don-
ovan and Ahem.
Western League.
At Denver
Denver 9
Kansas City 8
Batteries: McCloskey. McConnell
and Wilson; Nichols and Messitt.
At Omaha
Omaha 19
Peoria 3
Batteries: Brown and Gonding; Ma
loney, McGlll and Vaughn.
At Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs 3
St. Joseph 10
Batteries: Jones and Baerwald;
Chinn. Garvin and Roth.
At Des Moines
Des Moines 0
Milwaukee 5
Batteries: Barry and Hanson;
Swarmstead and Lucia.
American League.
At Boston
Boston 0
Cleveland 2
Batteries: Winters and Warner; Joss
and Bemis.
At Baltimore
Baltimore 6
St. Louis 13
Batteries: Howell, McGinnity and
Bresnahan; Powell, Donohue and
Kahn.
At Washington
Washington 5
Detroit 4
Batteries: Townsend and Drill; Mul-
len and McGuire.
At Philadelphia-Chic- ago
i 3
Philadelphia 9
Batteries: Griffith and Sullivan ;Wad-ilel- l
and Schreck. .
American Association.
At St. Paul
St. Paul 5
Kansas City 1
At Toledo
Toledo 5
Louisville 2
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis 1
Milwaukee 6
At Columbus
Columbus 2
Indianapolis 3
H. P. Kumpe, druggist, Leighton,
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
had a child, which was sick, and threw
up all food, could retain nothing on its
stomach. He bought one bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge, .and It
brought up 118 worms from the child.
It's the boss worm medicine in the
world." White's Cream Vermifuge is
also the children's tonic. It improves
their digestion and assimilation of
food, strengthens their nervous system
and restores them to the health, vigor
and elasticity of spirits natural to
childhood. 25c at Cosmopolitan Phar-
macy, B. Ruppe.
CYCLE ENTHUSIASTS.
A Big Meeting is on at Atlantic City
This Week.
Atlantic City, N. J. July 16. Atlantic
City is just now the mecca for cycle
enthusiasts from all over the country.
Not since the high water mark of
cycling in 1Vj7 has there been so much
interest taken in the sport as is mani-
fested in the twenty-thir- d annual meet
of the L. A. W. The arrival of a del
egation from Philadelphia, more than
a thousand strong, shortly before noon
today ushered in the big meet and
from that hour on the officers of the
league have been up to their ears in
work registering visitors and issuing
credentials at the headquarters at the
Grand Atlantic hot'-l- . The early arri-
vals participated this afternoon in the
opening session of the Good Roads
Congress, which is an adjunct of the
meet. Tonight, on the great bowl
shaped Coliseum track and under the
glare of a thousand electric lights,
the first races of the meet will be run
off. These will be the middle distance
motor paced races; and anion; tue
crack raeers who will be seen at their
best are Albeit Champion. Bobby
Walthour. W. S. V. Feun and oth is
wno are already here.
Repulsive Features,
Blackheads. pimpUs, greasy faces
and muddy complexions, which are so
common among women, especially
girls at a certain as-'- destroying beau-
ty, disf'guring and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise ap-
pear attractive and refined, indicate
that the liver is out of order. An oc-
casional dose of Herbine will cleanse
the bowels, regulate the liver and so
establish a clear, healthy complexion,
.""c ;it Cosmopolitan Pharmacy, B.
Kllppe.
WANT GAMES.
Three Clubs A6k for Dates With the
Browns.
Games with the Browns are in
Today It tiers were received
by Manager Wynkoop asking for three
iri:iiU'3. 'Ihe club from La Cananea.
Sonora, Mexico, wants a game the la.--t
tf tin month r ft ret of next. The club
from Bisbee, Arizona, wants a game.
This club has played five games and
won all and is considered tiie cham-
pion club of Arizona. It is trying to
arrange a series of games alolit the
, South in Pacific and Santa Fe roads.
Another team claiming the cham-
pionship of Arizona Is the Winslow
team, and they too waut to try conclu-
sions with the Browns. All teams
THE JULY 16, 1902
want to play here, and It Is quite likely
that some of the games will be ar-
ranged.
All letters will be answered and fair
propositions made. Fort Wingate has
already accepted the proposition made
them and they are booked for Satur-
day and Sunday, July 26 and 27.
One of nature's remedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
fails to cure summer complaints of
young or old. Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Federal Land Office Business Terri-
torial "Funds.
Homestead Entry Elias Montoya,
Sandoval, 100 acres, McKinley county.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received from C. J. Kelly, collector
of Luna county, $75.09 of 1901 taxes;
from A. A. Keen, territorial commis-
sioner, $2,722.17, to be divided among
the income funds of the following in-
stitutions: Agricultural college, $12.-7-
Normal school at Silver City. $262.-70- ;
Normal university. $262.70; School
of mines. $312.83; Military institute.
$262.70; Ueform school. $262.74; Blind
asylum, $278.42; Deaf and dumb
asylum, $273. 5t; Miners' hospital,
$262.76; Insane asylum, $267.83; peni-
tentiary. $263.26.
Acts Immediately.
Colds are sometimes more trouble-
some In summer than In winter, It's so
hard to keep from adding to them
while cooling off after exercise: One
Minute Cough Cure cures at once. Ab-
solutely safe. Acts immediately. Sure
cure tor coughs, colds, cr6up, throat
nnd lung troubles. J. H. O'Melly &
Co.; B. IJ. Briggs & Co.
Stand Straight.
There Is in Naples a wonderful cave
filled to the height of about three feet
with deadly carlonic acid gas. But a
mnn can walk through it in safety if
he will take care to keep his body up-
right. In the same way one can go
through this world surrounded on all
sides with deadly temptation, and it
will not harm him If he only will not
bend to it.
We sell the greatest of blood puri-
fiers. Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a pos-
itive guarantee. It will cure chron-
ic and other blood poisons. If you
have eruptions or sores on your body,
or are pale, weak or run down, It Is
Just what you need. We refund money
If you are not satisfied. 50 cents and
$1. J. H. O Rlelly & Co., and B. H.
Briggs i Co.
a
In Demlng the demand for rental
houses is five times in excess of the
supply.
n
Demlng! Have you been there? II
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.
Demirg is the great mining center
of the southwotu
Keep your pye ou Demlnsr.
o
Statehood c!gars, two for 25 cents,
o
Just received a large shipment oi
Japanese and Chinese matting. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Experience Convinces.
Pxove its value by investing 10 cents in
trial size of Ely's Cream Balm. Druggists
snpplv it and we mail it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BUGS., Gli Wurren Ht., New York.
Clifton, Arizona, Jim. 20, lS'.i'J.
Messrs. Ely Bros.: l'lpase send me B.r0
cent bottle of Cream B:ilm. I find your
remedy the quickest and most permanent
cure for cutnrrh and cold in the bend.
Dei.lM. Potter, Gen.M?r. Ariz. Gold M. Co.
Messrs. Ely Bros.: Ibave beeuafllicted
with catarrh for twenty years. It made uie
so weuk I thought I bad I
got one bottle of Ely's Cream Balm and in
three days the discharge stopped. It is the
best medicine I have used for catarrh.
Proborta, Cal. Fbank E. Kindlespire.
Good enough
All
4
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CANT EAT!
Why? The ttomach is weak, the
appetite is gone and the bowels are
constipated. Nothing will do you as
much good as a dose of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters before each meal. It
will strengthen the stomach, restore
the appetite, prevent constitution andpositively cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Biliousness and Malaria, Fever and
Ague. Try a bottle and see for your-
self. Don't accept a substitute.
HOSTETTERS'
STOMACH BITTERS
Green Tags.
on our goods incur tiiat we have made
material price reductions on all goods
so designated. Our suits, shoes, hats
and shirts are offered at 10 to 30 per
cent off from former prices. If in
need of anything in our lino. It will
pay you to get our prices first. Simon
Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
HumDtng.
We have auaea a plumbing depart-
ment and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything In this line
to be done see us about it before plac-
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard-
ware company. ,
o .
Statehood clgarB, two for 25 cents.
Wo fell more shoes than all other
stores combined. You know the rea-
son. l.eon.B. Stern.
In Demlng good sate loans can bf
had at better rates than In the old ea
tablished towns.
Tin, ra'.vanized iron and coppei
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
ny.
o
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
p
Trunks, valises, hand bags, suit
cases, telescopes, largest variety in
city to 8?lect from. Golden Rule Dry
Goods Company.
o
We are sole agent for Wheeler &
Wilson sewing machines, the best ou
.ne market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
avenue.
o
Demlng ships over 100,000 head of
cattle annually; is the center of thegreatest breeding region in the south-
west and cattle men all know this.
YOU CAN ESCAPE
FROM TROUBLE
By taking your linen and colored
shirts, fancy vests, duck or linen
trousers to a first class laundry, where
satisfaction is guaranteed. We laun-
der your shirts, collars, cuffs and also
ladies shirt waists in a manner that de-
fies competition by any other laundry
in New Mexico. Try our work on your
summer garments and it will save you
from saying cuss words.
Imperial Laundry
Back of Postoffice.
The Union
Market.
207 West Cold Avenue.
t - '?W
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WM. GOETTING t CO, Proorletors
All kinds of Fresn Meats handled
Sausage making a specialty.
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jjjo Telephone Service '
fi;8 YOU WANT? O
l:R QUICK AND RELIABLEI 8
B THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q
; !g ND TELEGRAPH CO.
liMausard's Mills,
p CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
!iThe Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico
FLOUR AND BKmN IN CARLOAD,
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
Arbuquerque, New Mexico
THE ECONOMIST
WASH
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
I
THE ECONOMIST
The Economist
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
No Shoes, Clothing or Groceries But Everything In the
Dry Goods Line.
Agents for McCall Patterns. All Patterns 10 and 15 cts.
Mail Orders Solicited and Filled Same Day as Received.
ECONOMIST
JULY CLEARANCE SALE
WASH goods
EVERY YARD OF SUMMER WASH DRESS FABRICS REDUCED TO LESS THAN ORIGINAL
COST. SHEER AND DELICATE PRINTED EFFECTS IN DIMITIES, LAWNS, ORGANDIES AND BA-
TISTES. ATTRACTIVE SILK AND LINEN NOVELTIES OF HIGH GRADE. ALL THE WANTABLE
WAISTS AND SUMMER DRESS WEAVES AT ONE-HAL- F ORIGINAL PRICE AND LESS.
WASH SILK SPECIAL
Over 1,000 yards of all silk striped, corded and checked Kal Kal wash
silks in solid colors. Also two and three color combinations. These were
made to sell for 60 cents the yard. Every yard In the house goes in this
sale for only
See our window display.
PERSIAN FOULARDS
This season's most fashionable mercerized fabric In stripes and figures,
worth 35 cents the yard. Goes in this sale at only
.
i
GOODS
See window.
Our entire stock of lawns, dimities, Swisses, cotton etamines, Swiss mus
wash goods divided into six special lots to close out, and every yard marked down to hal
price as follows:
2
Lot 3
4
5
6
Takes in all our printed lawns and batistes that sold up to 10 and 12-- j cents
CLEARING SALE PRICE
15 to 20 pieces printed batistes and uimities that sold up to 15 cents a yard
CLEARING SALE PRICE
Includes all classes of wash goods that sold up to 20 and 25 cents per yard
CLEARING oALE PRICE
Takes in all our 30 and 35 cent wash goods such as lisle tissues, tissue su-
preme, dotted swies muslins, embroidered dots CLEARING PRICE
Takes In all our Honiton iace effects and all wash materials that sold all
season up to 50 cents the yard CLEARING SALE PRICE
Includes all our very best summer wash materials, such as silk embroid-
ered dimities, Farmosian silk novelties, Tsatlee silk tissues and Satsuma
silk novelties goods that sold all season 60 to 85 cents the yard
CLEARING SALE PRICE
Children's Mull Bonnets and Hats
Prices cut almost in half and will be sold as follows:
35 cent bonnets now 25c
50 cents bonnets, now 35c
THE ECONOMIST
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75 cents bonnets, now.
$1.00 bonnets, now
THE
from
iTHIS MOMTH
if
37c the yd.
17c the yd.
organdies, ins and novelty
f original selling
6c yd.
8k yd,
10c yd.
15c yd.
25c yd.
35c yd.
THE ECONOMIST
.50c
.75c
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New Mexico Towns
' ALAMOGORDO.
Will Build Methodist Church Recep-
tion to Rev. Davit Runaway
Engine.
From the News.
The Mexican citizens of Alamogordo
are building aMethodist church.
County commissioners have been in
session this week, hearing the com-
plaints made by parties whose assess-
ments uave been raised.
Rev. Sprague Davis and wife were
tendered a reception at the residence
of Mrs. W. E. Palmer by the members
and outside friends of Grace M. E.
church A large number was present
and a most excellent time was spent.
The Alamogordo Improvement com-
pany are working 100 men in the A-
lamo canyon laying water mains to con-
nect with several springs belonging to
the company. It is expected that all
connections will be made by August 15
next.
It is reported that engine "56" got
away from the hostler at the coal
chute on last Wednesday night with a
Mexican at the throttle. She was head-
ed for Dog canyon with 150 pounds of
steam on, which was not sufficient to
carry her to the canyon. The El Paso-Roc- k
Island Incoming passenger which
leaves EI Paso at 8:30 p. m. was wired
to look out for the runaway. A handcar
left Alamogordo in pursuit, hut this re-
porter has never learned of the return
of e.vuer.
The Best Liniment for Strains.
' Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at
Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y say:
"1 always recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm as the best liniment for
strains. I used Jt last winter for a se-
vere lameness in the side, resulting
from a strain, and was greatly pleased
with the qu.ck relief and cure it ef-
fected." For sale by all druggists.
GALLUP.
Former Galluo Woman Suieid
Hank Crawford's Luck The First
Case in Court.
From the Republican.
Mrs. Friend, wife of Charles Friend,
who was clerk for Foreman Sanjule
here about a year ago last February,
committed suicide at San Francisco a
few days ago by taking carlolic acid.
Hank Crawford, who has been
freighting for J. B. Moore for the past
few years, is playing in a little bad
luck at present. A few nights, ago he
was robbed of his coat and vest and a
valuable watch, and the next day one
of nie large horses laid down and died.
The old saying is that misfortunes
never come singly. It seems to be true
in this case.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wolff returned
from their trip to California la6t Tues-
day noon. Mrs. Wolff, who has been
in California for several months, re-
turns greatly improved in health. Mr.
Wolff while alsent visited a number
of the most important places in the
Golden, 'state. Miss Suaie McConnel,
sister of Mrs. Wolff, will return in a
short time. ' - "
Let it 1e recorded that the first case
tried in the district court in McKlnley
county at the July, 1902, term was a
horse collar case, taken there on ap-
peal from Judge Welsh's court. The
plaintiff was Charles L. Fredrlcks and
the defendant George W. Hight. The
case was submitted without a jury, and
after, hearing both sides of the case
Jupdge B. S. Baker found for the
plaintiff. The amount sued for was
3.
Of All Hot Weather Enemies
of humanity cholera is the worst.
Treatment to be effective must be
prompt. When vomiting, purging and
sweat announce that the disease is
present, combat it with Perry Davis'
Painkiller. All bowel troubles, like
diarrhoea, cholera morbus and dysen-
tery are overcome by Painkiller.
CLAYTON.
A New York Baby Adopted Particu
lars of Death of Otis Thompson.
rrnm th Knternrise.
Mi-- ami Mm. Schillard Smith, ol
Philadelphia, are in the city. Mr
Smith is buying wool at this point.
a Lawrence arrived in the city, ac
rnmnnnied l.v his son. He is still on
mirhes the result of an accident
unrna time tEO.
Mr M H Hull and Miss Mattie
Tirmrn who have been visiting Mrs
h l Hammond, of this city, left for
their home at Carlsbad, N. M.
v.r nnri Mrs Juan C. Martinez re
ceived a baby girl from New York city
this week. The little one, who is a
very pretty and attractive child, has
be?n adopted by nir. anu
ir,w anH christened Dolores.
Deputy Sneriff Mansker deserves the
thanks of the people of Clayton for
moving out some of the human trasn
hot tn,i nrfuinulated here. On last
Tuesday night, ho gave a number of
.,UI,rQta iint.ip to leave town within
r hours, and they leit.
The following facts have been
gleaned in regard to the death of little
Otis Thompson, which occurred last
it KPeniR that the little fellow
went nut into a small pasture near the
house to get a horse with which to
haul a barrel of water, and the hors,e
hot h an lidina. which was a gen
t'e one, must have stumbled and rolled
rhiirt as the face and head
were norribly bruised and lacerated
.Ko f trie left ear being torn en
t i 1 V n WAV. The body was dragged
t,etweeu eighty and ninety yards, when
one of the stirrups gave way and his
tot came off. Death was no uoum m
btantaneous.
Need More Sleep.
Often the over-taxe- a organs of diges
tion cry out for help by dyspepsia's
line nausea, dizziness, headaches
.iver complaints, bowel disorders. Such
.,,i.i,.e rail for nromDi use vi it,
wir,...'. New Life Pills. They are gen
tie, thorough and guaranteed to cure
2D cents at drug stores.
DEMING.
Wife Skips with Husband's Mone- y-
Woman Insane from ueoauencry
Reducing Tax Levy.
From the Headlight.
Tis said that the wife of a certai
r.nrksr hn tame to town a day ortr sn has left for parts unknownThe woman also took about $3,000
when hhe departed. Those who know
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best say the right is with the woman.
Last Tuesday Miss Mary Broderlck.
sister of Mrs. J. A. Mahoney, arrived
In this city from her home In Craw-fordsvlll- e.
Ind., and accompanied by
Mrs. Mahoney and daughters, Mary
and Anna, continued on to Santa Mon-
ica, Cal.. wheie the party will spend
the summer.
Mrs., J. W. narton and ton. wife of
Professor Barton, who will assume the
princlpalship of the Deraing public
schools, for the coming term, arrived
and is now at the home of Mrs. Scar-
borough, on Gold avenue. Professor
Barton remained in the east to attend
to some business affairs and will ar-
rive later, accompanied by his two sons
who remained will) him.
On Wednesday evening Sheriff Baca
started for Las Vegas with Mollie Wil-
son, who will spend the remainder of
her days in the Insane asylum at that
place, having become a hopeless im-
becile. This woman has lived here for
many years, and was at one time par-
ticularly bright, but by drinking, using
cocaine, and debauchery she has cerae
to what she-- is today.
The board of ceunty commissioners
met last MondaV, and remained In ses-
sion for three days, during which time
they transacted some very Important
business, and among the rest, reduced
the tax levy 4 mills on the dollar from
the last year's estimate. This now
places our lew at $2.80 per hundred,
as against $3.20 In Grant county. A
pretty good showing for a county, but
little over a year old. Luna will be the
banner com ty ol New Mexico yet.
"I am using a box of Chamberlain- -
Stomach and Liver Tablets and find
them the best thing for my stomach 1
ever used," says T. W. Robinson, jus-
tice of .the peace, Loomls, Mich. These
tablets' not only correct disorders of
the bowels but regulate the liver and
bowels. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by all druggists.
SANTA FE.
Another Death Coroner Stone Cere
monies Next Tuesday Trout
Fishermen.
From the New Mexican.
Miss Braithwaite, of Albuquerque,
formerly of this city, is the guest of
Mrs. Grant Rivenburg.
Good progress is being made on the
foundation of the new residence that
J. H. Walker is building on Grant ave-
nue. '
D. M. White, locating agent for the
United States land commission, will
leave on an official trip to southeastern
New Mexico.
Mrs. Simon Bacharach and Mrs. I. L.
Bacharach and son left for Las Vegas,
after visiting their mother, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Weld in this city.
Miss Dolores Monclava, aged 55
years, died on the Galisteo road. Mass
was celebrated in tne camearai aou
Interment was made in Rosarlo ceme
tery.
Dr. and Mrs. Hutchinson and Miss
Neelie P. Crane left for a sojourn at
the Hutchinson summer homo on the
Hudson as well as a visit to Atlantic
City, Long Branch, New iork and
other points. They will be gone about
G.
month.
A letter received from Mrs. Sherrard
Coleman by Colonel C. G. Coleman,
nnounees her safe arrival with her
children at San Francisco and her in
tention to spend several months at
Santa Fe. She reports that her hus- -
iand. Lieutenant Coleman, Is In ex
cellent health. Mrs. Coleman made
the trip from Manila on the transport
.ogan.
The corner stone of the new Metnort- -
st church on Don Caspar avenue will
e laid next Tuesday. An interesting
program has been prepared. Dr. A. P.
MorriRon. or El t'aso: judge iwct-ie- .
Rev. W. H. Moore and Rev. W. R. Dye
will make addresses. The Capital City
aud will furnish the music.
Alderman A. J. Fischer, Edward K.
Andrews, August Warning and ciay
Patterson returned from their fishing
trip on the Nambe, Louis Lowitzkl
ringing them back, having mane-tn- e
trip in one day. The party camped
about fifteen miles aiiove tne ieau-tifn- l
Nambe falls and caught about 500
trout. They left H. S. Clancy and two
sons n camn at a point between ine
Frljoles and the Punchanello. where
fishing is especially good.
Saves a Woman's Life.
To have given tip would have meant
death for Mrs. Lois Cragg. of Dorches-
ter, Mass. For years she had endured
untold misery from a severe lung trou-
ble and obstinate cough. "Often." she
writes. "I could scarcely breathe" and
sometimes could not speak. All doc-
tors and remedies failed till I used Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
and was completely cured." Sufferers
from couehs. colds, throat ana lung
trouble need this grand remedy, for it
never disappoints. Cure is guaranteed
by all druggists. Price 50 cents and
$1. Trial bottle free.
o
Hon. Pedro Perea came down from
last night.
A. R. Smith, a citizen of
Santa Fe, is in the city.
A. R. a well known mine op
erator, was in the city irom taiua
Fe.
A. A. and wife have gone up
tn the Pecos river for a row weeks
outing.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Bernalillo
prominent
Gibson,
Henry
Mrs. H. Hase went to Santa Fe this
morning for a month's visit with her
daughter.
J. Roe, wife and child. Chas. F
Weidemeyer and John F. Magee, ut
Gallup, are in the city.
Life Imprisonment.
Breckenridge, Colo., July 1J. "Pug"
Ryan was today found guilty of mur-
der in the first degree for killing Dep-
uty Sheriff Ernest Conrad, of Kokomo,
Colo., on Augu.it 12. 1898. and was sen-
tenced by Judge Owers to life impris-
onment in the penitentiary.
Raised the $2,000.
The guarantee fund for the estab-
lishment of a school of music was rais-
ed to $2,000 this morning by President
Tight. He was out but a short time
with the paper and met with much en-
couragement.
.
GRAND ANNUAL PICNIC. iWhttt IS tllC Use
C. Colombo Benovelent Society Will
Hold Forth Sunday, July 20.
The grand annual picnic of the
Christopher Colombo Benevolent so-
ciety will be held at the grove near
Barelas bridge on
Sunday, July 20,
commencing at 8 a. m. Every arrange-
ment has been made by the society o
make this the big
Event of the Season.
The program of events will include
a laughable sack race, from 3 to 4
o'clock. Grand prize to the winner.
A foot race for little girls at 4
o'clock. Grand prize to the winners.
Dancing.
A fine platform has been erected Jn
the shade, for this amusement, hirst
class orchestra will furnish music. No
extra charge for dancing to those hold-
ing tickets. .
Refreshments of all kinds will be
served at reasonable prices.
The bar will be supplied with first-clas-s
beer, liquors, cigars and all kinds
of soft drinks.
You will not have to bring your bas-
kets, as all kinds of cold lunches will
be provided at reasonable prices.
A grand display of fireworks will be
given in the evening, with a
' Baloon Ascension
by the famous Prof.' Bronco at 8:30
o'clock.
The Italian band will play In town at
8 a. m. and will furnish music at the
grounds during the day and evening.
The grounds are ' well shaded and
every arrangement will be made for
the comfort and enjoyment of the
guests. .
Dancing will commence at 10 a. ni.
and last all day. -
Do not fail to attend the biggest pic-
nic yet. Everybody invited and a good
time guaranteed. '
Climbing greased pole.
Girls' egg race.
Catching greased pig.
Whoever catches the pig will own it.
; L. GRADI.
''
' C. GRANDE.
i.'. ' Committee.
INTEREST IN THE FAIR.
Many Inquiries Are Being Received
From Outside Horsemen.
Inquiries are being received ' dally
from horsemen in other states and par-
ticularly in Colorado as to the fair(
races. Last year Inquiries were not
received until September and up to
the time of the fair not as many were
received as have been received thus
far this year. The outlook for good
racing never was better. The officers
of the fair association are not discour-
aged over the seeming lack of inter-
est over base ball in El Paso. They
are confident the city will furnish a
good team w hen the time comes.
President Hewett. of the Normal
school at Las Vegas, has informed
Prof. M. E. Hickey he will have a fine
exhibit of goods made 'by the manoal
training class. A table will be. built
by pupils during the fair and other ar-
ticles will be manufactured.
Oranges dozen .' ".r.l.'lV. . . .
Lemons, dozen '.". . ... w.'
Grapes, barket f. 30
California plums, basket . . r. ....". 35
Peaches, California, pound ;.0t
Mesa contaloupes, each 08
Extra large, choice, yellow or red
harvest apples, 40 pounds box, $1.60;
by the pound. 5 cents. Our fruits bst
in quality, lowest in price.
SAN JOSE MARKET.
Tree Oils.
We wish to call attention to the fact
that we are the sole owners and manu-
facturers of Tree Oils which we can
recommend tor catarrh, bronchitis,
neuralgia, rheumatism, sore throat
coughs and colds. One size only, 50c
per bottle. Page & oorhees, pre
scription druggists, next to Postofflce
o
181 181
181 pianos have been moved by
since January 1, 1102. Noth
ing can beat the thoroughness and dis
patch with which McSpaddcn handles
a piano. No accidents, no scratches
no Jars. McSpadden is equipped to
move everything that is movable. Try
him.
o
Go to The Maze for Anything You
Want.
3 cups and saucers 25c
1 dozen Jelly glasses 45c
1 dozen Mason Jars 80e
Preservaline, per pound $1.50
Stone Jars of all sizes.
Handled steel axes 95c
Saw hanules 10c
Calipers 25c
12 pound sack corn meal Sac
'fe lb. Walter Bakers chocolate.. ZOo
10 poun.1 pail pure leaf lard $l.u5
rants cut and make blue overhalls iue
We carry one of the nicest lines of
children's shoes to be found in town.
THE MAZE, WM. KEIKK. Prop.
aOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODO
O Four big bargains in wash O
goods. See display ad. Golden O
O Rule Dry Goods Company. O
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o
The new natatorium on North First
street will be open Friday afternoons
from 1 until 6 for ladies and children
only.
Fresh dressed
San Jose Market.
springs 23c pound.
THE
UNIVERSITY
OF
NEW MEXICO
ACADEMIC. COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS
The School of Music offers full courses
in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Board and rooms at the I'niversfty
Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
Fall term opens Thursday, Sept.
1902, at 10:30 a. m.
For further information, address,
W. G. TIGHT, President.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of suffering from indigestion If you eat
what you want, cr of starving yourself
to avoid such distress? Acker's Dya--
pepsia Tablets taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free
you from all the disagreeable symp-
toms of indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you want at any time and take an
Acker tablet afterward. Positively
guaranteed. Your money will always
be refunded if yoir are not satisfied.
Write to us for a free sample. W. H.
Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N. Y. J. H.
O'Rielly & Co., and B. II. Briggs & Cc.
Remember the Store.
The store with the white front The
Lion Store offers you such goods at
such prices which will not be met in
any direction.
Fresh salmon steaks. San Jose
The Highland natatorium will not
be open to the public Thursday even-
ing, a private party having it
. Oranges, 20
Market.
cents dozen. San Jose
Let us flgur cn your plumbing,
buniiersue hardware company.
Al- -
Our meats the best, a test will tell.
Try San Jose Marketing.
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of-
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
JOR RENT
ROOM AND BOARD in private family
18,
for two men, also two furnished
rooms for light housekeeping at Mrs.
Rutherford's. 113 Iron avenue.
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
rooms for house keeping. 213 South
Third street.
FOR RENT Furnished room in pri
vate family, with bath. 516 orth
Second street.
FOR RENT Large furnished rooms
over the postofflce, $10 a month.
FOR RENT Airy, comfortable rooms
at Casa de Oro, with board. Call at
613 West Gold avenue.
FOR 6ALE.
FOR SALE Good team, wagon and
harness at a bargain. Call corner
North Second and Marquette streets.
FOR SALE Will sacrifice steam car
pet cleaning works cheap; good pay-
ing investment; poor health only
reason for selling. Apply 510 North
Third street.
FOR SALE Blacksmith and wheel
wright shop, stock and tools, four
houses and six lots, all for $2,000
Call on or address William Arm
bruster, Holbrook, Ariz.
FOR SALE A good livery outfit very
cheap: a chance for a man with
small means to go into business;
have other business to look after
and must sell. For further Informa
tion apply to John F. Williams, Cer-rillo-
N. M.
FOR SALE A forty acre ranch near
railroad; 20 acres In fruit trees and
vines; 400 shade and ornamental
trees; good pure water from a sixty
foot well; good adobe residence and
outhouses. For particulars inquire
at The Citizen office.
FOR SALE Stove wood, any length,
400 pounds for $1; cord wood, one
rord, $4.50. Call on or address G.
Ribera, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Several bea'iitul homes
and city lots. These are bargains
and must be seen to ta appreciated
No trouble to show property. See
Jno. W. McQuade.
WANTEU
WANTED lo carpenters for Denver;
good wages.
WANTED A good cook. Apply to 803
Copper avenue.
WANTED Agents for Martinique dis-
aster. Fifty dolars a month or 60
per cent commission. Sample hooks
free. American Wholesale Co., 386
Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Gilman's employment ag
ency employs anything between hea-
ven and hades, except domestic help.
Office 113V& Railroad avenue.
WANTED At once, a number of
bridge carpenters to work on the
Santa Fe Central railroad. Apply
at company's general office, Santa
Fe, or to August Relngardt. Kenne
dy. N. M., via Galisteo.
WANTED Customers to try our
bread, pies, cakes, pastry of every
description and delicious lee cream.
Be convinced that we supply the
best to be had In Albuquerque. New
England bakery, botn 'phones, oppo-
site postofflce. Anthony Xydias,
proprietor.
WANTED To sell or exchange first
class standard make square piano.
Would consider trade for horse and
buggy. Address M., Citizen office.
WANTED Woman for general house-
work. Matthews Dairy, Bell 'phone
35.
WANTED Gents' good second hand
clothing, shoes and hats. 515 South
First street. Call or address R. J
Sweeney.
WANTED Trustworthy person in
each county to manage business, old
established house, solid financial
standing: straight bona fide weekly
cash salary $18 paid by check each
Wednesday, with all expenses direct
from headquarters; money advanced
for expenses. Manager, 379 Claxton
Building, Chicago. 1614, 16, 21, 23
28. 30.
WANTED Five young men from Ber-
nalillo county at once to prepare for
positions in the government service.
Apply to Inter-Stat- e Corres. Inst.,
Cedar Rapids, la.
WANTED To buy or rent a second
hand fire proof safe. Address M,
this office.
MISCELLANEOUS.
LOST University class pin of 1902.
U. N. M. engraved on face. Finder
please return to this office and re-
ceive reward.
LOST A wig on Gold avenue of Third
street, between Knights of Pythias
hall and 607 Mountain road. Return
to this office and receive reward.
CASH PAID for distributing samples.
Send stamp. American Distributer,
Kansas City, Mo.
0. W. STRONG & SONSh
Undertakers and Emfcalmers, ,
Superintendent' Fairview,' Santa Barbara and "B'ral
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
0 Roth Phones in Our Office
118 Qold Avenue.
I) I! 1
117
rt ITH .r in
FOR USE,
AND
212 W, Railroad Avenue.
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
All patrons and friends invit-
ed to visit "The Lunch is
served every
STEVE
..J ...j,
201-21- 1 North Street.
WHAT FINE, TENDER MEAT
it always is that you get from Farr's
market. Juicy, fine grained, fat and
delicious. We pride ourselves on be-in- g
Judges of prime meats and know
ing how to cut and trim them for the
most critical, so that they are fit for
the table of a king. You can't get bet-
ter meat anywhere in town than what
we every day to our patrons.
Wm.
1 Brockmeier & Cox, 1
GARDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS
exxxoexxxxxxxxxxxxoc
George "Williams,
DRUGGIST.
117 West Railroad Avenue
Twenty years experience in prescription trade.
Refer to Albuquerque physicians generally.
Automatic 'Phone 458, 'Phone 63.
BORRSDSILE & CO.
J! 3v
Gold Avenue
House Furnishings,
VTarriasc repairing.LACKSJVI
'
,
,
' ?
a
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N. M.
.
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FAMILY
CONVALESCENTS
INVALIDS.
MORELLO BROS.,
The ICEBERG
cordially
Iceberg."
BALLING.
Proprietor.
Second
Fari
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
B.
Col.
Furniture,
Crockery, V
Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,
Mattresses,
Springs,
and Second
Household Goods
Iron Beds All Sizes-$30- 0
Up-
-
Household Goods
Easy Payments.
Albuquerque
New and Second
& Goods.
CARRIAGE
REPAIRING &
Trimming and
Painting,
Harness and
Saddlery
Repairing,
Expert Horse
Shoeing
Korber Co., ALBUQUERQUE,NEW0000000000C0
THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY
Used In the Medical Department of the
United States Army and Navy Service,
recognized as the purest stimulant in
the market. Recommended by the best
medical authority in the land.
Sold exclusively by
day.
serve
New
Hand
MEXICO.
WHOLESALE Llol OH KKAIKBSUALLll', M. M.
I
?
J. A. SKINNER
DetJeff In ; ;
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
20 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
.
AwBUQUfcRQUE, fl. M. s
rAlbuquerque Hardware Company
Mk fS am n -dbenerai harovare
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS WALL
HINERS TENTS
AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING AHLLCo
Manufacturer of
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood TurnJ
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to or-
der. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
403 50UTH FIRST STREET.
g yAxr jj
O0fXXKOK0KCCW00
ll
1902
WEDGE
DECORATIVE
EFFECT
Is a most important factor in thejewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
' tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch-
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality found only in Jewelry of
the finest make.
T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch inspector A., T. ft S. F.
and S. F. P. Railroads.
PELTIER BROS.
Plumbing and Heating.
Orders from the outside solicited and
i promptly attended to. '
206 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigar
ooooooooooooora
oooooooxoeoooo
Still a Growing
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and in order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
In the territory.
ii
jj A. J. IMALOY, 214 W. Railroad Ave J
SATBEND,K
I,
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Houses at
N. M. EAST LAI
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.
Albuquerque Foundry Machine
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and B aso Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Pulley
Grade iars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Repairs on Miring mat Mill a Specialty.
! SIDE TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
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KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)
Wool, Hides, Pelts
ALBUQUERQUE,
and Works
Shaftings.
Buildings;
Machinery
rOUNDRY RAILROAD
JULY
MINERS CONSERVATIVE.
(Concluded from page one)
a labor gathering. Fifteen hundred In
number they represent the brains and
sinew of the miners' unions. While
undoubtedly there are agitators among
mem, iney appear for the most part to
dp a conservative lot of men. What
ever decision is reached it will be afterintelligent discussion of the question
irom every view point.
Opinions expressed by those on theground already Indicate a general hope
that whatever action is taken may be
by a good, solid majority so as to leave
no doubt of the feeling of the miners
throughout the country. It is feared
that if a strike - were declared by a
small majority it would create such
friction that a split in ine union might
ensue, and It is said that this is the
fear that President Mitchell has had
ever since the anthracite miners said
they wanted a national strike.
On the other hand, the advocates of
a general strike are determined to
leave no stone unturned in an effort tobring the convention to an affirmative
decision and by a large majority. They
argue that a defeat in Pennsylvania
would be a crushing blow to unionism,
and that in order to retain the present
strength of the mine workers the soft
coal men, as a matter of self Dreserva
tion, must join in the strike and make
the struggle of the Pennsylvania min
ers their own.
Don't Fail to Try This. .
Whenever an honest trial is given toElectric Bitters for inv trnnhle it ta ro.
commended for a permanent cure will
sureiy De effected, it never falls to tone
the stomach, regulate the kidneys andbowels, stimulate the liver, invigorate
the nerves and purify the blood. It'B a
wonderful tonic for run-dow- n systems.
Electric Bitters positively cure kidney
and liver troubles, stomach disorders.
nervousness, sleeplessness, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, and expels malaria
Satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists. Only 50 cents.
BLUEHER'S IRRIGATORS.
They Will Make Grass Around the Al
varado and Depot.
Herman Blueher set his Dlows to
work this morning on the forthcominggrass plots around the Alvarado hotel
and depot, and it is his intention tohave the plots, measuring all told
about two acres, just as green as Ken
tucky, where the famous blue grass is
extensively cultivated and even Krows
wild along the public highways in the
rence corners, by the first of October,
He has ordered 900 pounds of pure
blue grass seed, and will sow in Sep
tember, arter which he will station
Beventy-nv- e of Blueher's lawn irriga
tors at various points on the grassplot. From these irrigators the two
acres will be flooded with several inch
es of water as required, and in the
fall there will be small lawns galore
an around the Alvarado and deDot
With these irrigators in use. although
the country suffers from lack of rains,
the lawn question is thoroughly solved
as iar as Albuquerque is concerned
and everybody, with a piece of ground,
can nave a line lawn
Summer complaint is unusually pre
valent among children this season.
well developed case in the writer'sfamily was cured last week by the
timely use of Chamberlain s Colic'. Cho
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy one of
tne best patent medicines manufactur
ed and which is always kept on hand
at the home of ye scribe. This is not
intended as a free puff for the compa.
ny, who do not advertise with us, but
to benefit little sufferers who may not
be within easy access of a physician
No family should be without a bottle
of this remedy in the house, especially
in summer time. Lansing, Iowa, Jour-
nal. For sale by all druggists.
o
Our Local Soldiers.
The Albuquerque Guards, in goodly
numbers, met at their hall in the Grantbuilding last night for the company's
regular weekly drill. The matter of
attending the encampment of the Tex
as state militia at Austin, which will
occur next week and to which the Albuquerque Guards have been invited.
was discussed. Captain Elder, when
seen this afternoon by a Citizen re
porter, said that although the guards
will not attend in a body, some ten or
a dozen will go. It has been reported
from the El Paso end of the Rio
Grande division, that the Santa Fe
had agreed to make the guards the
exceedingly low rate of $10 to El Paso
and return. From El Paso the Albu-querque delegation will be guests of
the El Paso company.
Vacation Days.
Vacation time is here and the chil-
dren are fairly living out of doors.
There could bo no healthier i.lafe fVir
them. You need only to guard against
the accidents inolilpntnl tn mr.st nnnn
air sports. No remedy equals DeWitt's
wiicii tiazei saive ior quickly stop-Din- s
ualil or remnvinur ilanjc nf co.- -
ous consequences. For cuts, scalds and
wounas. i usea Lie Witt s W trh
Hazel Salve for anrcs. ruts on,i
bruises." sava I., n. .Tohnunn nf Swift
Texas. "It is the best remedy on the
market. bure cure for piles and skindiseases. Beware of rnuritprfp its I
H. O liielly & Co.; H. li. Briggs & Co.
BADARACCO'S SUMMER GARDEN
Just North of the City Limits.
ODen dav and nleht. Rnr m
with best of llauors and clears and Ire
cold bottled beer. Ball and concert
every Saturday evening, and concert
every Sunday afternoon. Bowliner 1W
free to visitors. Lunches served. Gar--den has swines and nlf nhnrio troon
Everybody invited and good order
oooooooooooaooooooo
O Our entire stock of colored par- - O
O asols, the finest selection in the O
O city, will be sold at rout and I,p. a
O low. Golden Rule Dry Goods O
O Company. o
oooooooooooooooooo
Liquid veneer, makes old furniture
new. Will put a brilliant, elastic,
transparent finish on any article of
wood or metal. For sale by Whitney
Company and other Albuquerque deal-
ers.
oTry our fresh dressed spring chick-
ens, 25 cents pound. San Jose
It's Just a Cough
that gets your lungs sore and weak
and paves the way for pneumonia or
consumption, or both. Acker's Eng.
Ilsh Remedy will stop the cough In aday and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
all throat and lung troubles. Positive-
ly guaranteed, and money refunded if
not 6atlsfled. Write to us for free sam-
ple. W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N.
Y. J. H. O'Rielly & Co., and B. H.
Briggs & Co.
ii
Good enough
Tor anybody!
All Havana Fr.'.crc
'FLCRO DORA"BANDS ere
cfsar.o value as tags from
'star: 'horse shoe:
SPEARHEAD. STANDARD NAVY:
"OLD PEACH & HONEY"
end Zf. T," Tobacco
Railroad Time Tables
Sub
(la Effect June 1, 1902.)
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
NO. 1. California KvnrPHH
No. 7, Mx. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited .... 10 : 60 a.m.
LEAVE OOINfl NOHTTT
No. 2, Atlantic Express 8:30a.m
No. 4. Chicaeo Limited
No. 8, Chicago Express 7:30 p.m
ARRIVES VROM SOUTH'
No. 22, Atlantic Express 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOINO SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express 11:00 p.m.
AKK1VK FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express 8:05 a.m
No. 4, Chicago Limited 11: 45 p.m
No. 8, Chicago Express 6:45 p.m
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited 11 : 00 a.m.
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 D.m.
No. 7 will carrv mall from th vnai
ana ino. z irom tne west.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mnn
days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fndays.
Local freight No. 99. eoine south.
carries passengers.
F. L. MYERS. Agent.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and weguarantee flrs-clas- 8 baking.
207 8. First street. Albuquerque. N. M
Old 'Phone
59.
New
J. W. Edwards
152
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
I Also Sell Monuments
Office and parlor in N. Second
E. G. Garcia & Co
Dealers in
'Phone
Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins
WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
S. MICHAEL
Dealer in
Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Repairing done promptly and by
skilled workmen.
325 South Second Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
5 ALBERT FABER,
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING t ,
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets ami
Hobs Furnishing Goods.
It Takes the Best
of Values
TO INTEREST THE PUBLIC THESE WARM MIDSUMMER
DAYS, BUT WE ARE EQUAL TO THE OCCASION AND THE
KIND OF PRICES YOU FIND HERE IN JULY ALWAYS
MAKES THIS STORE THE PROPER BUYING PLACE.
WE ARE SHOWING A MOST ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
OF CARPETS, RUGS MATTING, LINOLEUM. ALSO HAVE
SPLENDID VALUES IN HIGH ART DRAPERIES, CURTAINS,
PORTIERES, COUCH ANND TABLE COVERS.
"OLD RELIABLE"
L. B. PUTNEY,
WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provisions.
Car lot a specialty .
ESTABLISHED
Carries the
and rioct
Stock ol
Qroceries
foiiod
FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
Railroad Albuuu.era.ue
FIRST NATIONAL BANK I
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe and the Atchison, To-pe- ka
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital $500,000.00
up Capital, Surplus and profits $200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flour noy, vice presi-
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds, ...... - A B. McMillan.
etc.
All errors of vision scientifically
S. T. DOCTOR OF
wuh
S. VANN & SON, JEWELERS.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
Native and Chicago Lumber.
Sherwin-Willia- ms Paint
Covers More t Looks Best I Wears Long-
est I Most Economical I Full I KtO
First and Lead
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines,
LargeM
Eztalv
Staple
Avenue
Pacific
Paid
cor-
rected
VANN, OPTICS.
Measure
aouthweat.
Building Paper ALAV,;?oc.i
SASH, DOORS. BLINDS, PLASTKtt
LIME, CEMENT, GLASS, PAINT,
Street Avenue, Albuquerque.
m ST. ELMO
SIMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
1878
JOSEPH BAKNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
Automatic 'Phone No. 516. Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Bell Telephone No. 1 1
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
COMHERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO'
Wool Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
. HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
First-clas- s work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for prices.
5
5.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
Drink and Bad Treatment re the
CausesEngineers Transferred.'
HUBBELL AT THE SPRINGS.
Special Correspondence.
I as Vega?, N. M.. July 15. They
livnl near Raton. They also lived
harpily until a short time ago when
Charlie took to drink and began treat
Ing her in an Inhuman manner; at
least so Lore alleges In her petition
fo absolute divorce from her hus
band. Charlie Bridget, which has Just
been entered in the district clerk's of
fice. Lore also thinks she should have
the custody of the two minor children,
and the judge will also most probably
think so if Mrs. Bridget can prove her
cas
V.'ool continues to come In at a good
raU There was considerable disposed
of i 1 Las Vegas today.
1 '.;ore were numerous changes In the
nor commissioned officers of the cav-al- rj
troop last night, a number being
pro'.-iote- on account of the resigna-
tion and departure from the city of
Mr mipI Otero, who was first sergeant,
to '.lis home In Santa Fe. E. J. Mc-Wc.i-
is now first sergeant; P. B. Lei-v-
second duty sergeant; Carl Simms,
third duty sergeant; and H. C. Hayes,
fourth duty sergeant. Captain Reed
aUo appointed A. D. Marshall clerk of
the troops with the rank of corporal.
A letter from Mrs. Dewitt Burkley,
in Denver, wife of the colored fellow
under detention at the county jail for
stealing a pockctbook containing $50,
to Judge Wooster pleads with him "to
not fend him to the pen for the Lord's
sake." Judge is just wondering If the
Lord is that strongly interested in the
case, or if It is not just she who is In-
terested. If the Interpretation of the
Lord's wishes is loft to us. we believe
that unless Dewitt raises that fifty he
is better off where he is now
The Montezuma club will give a card
party on Thursday night at the club in
honor of their fourteenth anniversary.
It vr'.'-- be for club members and their
comunny only
Ermines 837 and 73l have been trans-
ferred from this division; 837 goes to
the Raton-L- a Junta division and 739 to
the Colorado division. The policy of
the Santa Fe is to tranfer, gradually
the lighter Rhode Island engines from
this division to Colorado, where such
heavy service Is not demanded of
them, and to put in the large com
pou.d engines here. This division has
eleven freight compounds and four for
the passenger service and more to
come. The change that has gradually
been worked in the railroading here I
interesting to note. An average load
for the Glorieta mountain a short time
back was about 675 tons, where now
850 is demanded, and the lighter en
glnes cannot haul it. In those good old
days when the engine had to get out
occasionally and "shoo" the buffaloes
off the track, the little engines thought
they were doing well when they pulled
eight freight cars with a capacity of
20,000 pounds over the mountains.
Now there are cars with a capacity of
i 00.000 pounds and these new tandem
compound engines pull a long string
of the large cars over the mountains
with ease. Verily, progress has been
the watch word among American rail-
roads.
The cavalry troop have a dance
booked for Friday night at the Monte-
zuma at Hot Springs. Arrangements
are being made for a big crowd and a
eood time.
M. M. Sundt will leave soon with his
family for Fort Stanton, where he will
remain a year or so on some govern
ment contract work he has there. Mr.
Sundt was fortunate enough to secure
a contract for about $25,000 worth of
work there, and it is possible may in
crease that amount, as there are more
contracts to be let. The government
Is erectine a sailor's home there and
oth?r buildings, and It Is for Borne of
those buildings that Mr. Sundt has the
contract.
Miss Francis Bartholeme returned
tolay from her visit with friends at
l is a bov at the home of Dr. H. J
' ir.ellor's, and the whole west side is
reiolcine over the new citizen. The
vounester weighed nine and a half
nminds.
Work at El Porvenir on the corn
Suflerqp from this horrible malady
nearly always inherit it not necessarily
from the parents, but may be from souie
remote ancestor, for Cancer often runs
through several generations. Thisdeadly
poison may lay dormant in the blood for
years, or until you reach middle life, then
the first little sore or ulcer makes its ap-
pearance or a swollen gland in the
breast, or some other part of the body,
gives the first warning.
To cure Cancer thoroughly and rrm
nently all the poisonous virus must lit
eliminated from the blood every vestas
of it driven out. Tl.;t S. R. S. dors, nnd
is the only medicine th: t can renca
seated, obstinate Lbx.l troubles like fait
When all the pnr.on l'.s been forced t
of the cvsteni tin? CiULer Leals; and il;c
disease i:?vcr ream
nst .
I I
A i jitn e r n u y
bf low t tan." t!.f li :i ulc oti:i orne v.o v nv
nul I sV.o-il.- i
n cl"tit in i it
nut ni.--
lich; it wii! 1 a
little, t
J' a !: 'i '
comm- .- I rrwineliir.
when I . I'-- ' a J
w.-ll- . I" ' " very
fwt:'.t ;'..''in t . e: t uti'l .'t'-ad-
uut:: t n;e at u
tives.
uilaic.
utS.K. tcnuin- - ..W
edlouive l.irtnnl.
what ftiul clict thefinrelefftnt
beal ttl. :isa.iKarr4Tliim.T-- .voyc tneie still
inn. ard ','h
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v
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K
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n
'
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' t ; :.re i
no f as Cf I he cr. I.K. l.a !.
fl Llotjd iunier.-i- , nr.d tht
only one guaranteed
purely vegetable. teuu
lor our free book on
Cancer, containing valuable and interest-
ing information this disease, and
wnte our ohybicians alout case. W
make no f r medical advice.
1MB; SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATIAM', CA.
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fields Is at a standstill, waiting the ar
rival of an expert from Aurora, in.,
to note the formation passed as the
big drill goes down.
Dr. A. P. Morrison and wire lert to
day for Santa Fe after a few days
pleasant visit In the Meadow city.
The annual conference or aiernoaisr
missions, both the Spanish and the
American, will meet in Las Vegas on
the 10th, and committees looking to
the reception and entertainment of the
visitors have been appointed. i ne
conference Is for the whole territory.
At the quarterly conference of the
Methodist church last night. Rev. A.
M. Lumpklu was given a five weeks'
vacation. He will leave about the flrFt
of the month, but has not yet decided
where he will go.
Suit was entered in the Colfax coun-t- y
district court by Frank Springer vs.
Samuel Martinez et al. praying the
court to grant an Injunction and enjoin
defendants from grazing and herding
cattle on certain lands in Colfax coun-
ty. The court granted the petition.
Arthur H. Officer, as administrator
for the estate of Francis Clutton. has
.v uiout Jlfci
'A
cntlr'
V
your
entered suit In Colfax county against
Louise P. Clutton et al. asking for tne
partition of the estate and decree
the sale of the real estate and
do
but
H.
H.
the of and debts the West Point and statelllit. f1 na. . . .1 nil n n rl a nil.ol 1 aetata nilMUH, UUC11 IMO're "Foi. . . l ...Tha irirct Las ve- - enine ana i
. I T , . ,1 Cnm,,a1 T lr.T1 n VT1 fl'dT r'tlhas suit, in uraiui juusc oomuu . ,in this county against James i . wens
to recover Judgment in me sum or
250; amount due. It is alleged.
for money loaned. The bank also has
another suit against Mr. Wells and
Maria Louise Wells, being another suit
n attaenment a promissory note to
recover Judgment In the sum of $90u.
Patrick Nolan left today for Decatur
111., for an extendea visit with rela
George Harris came
Hugo. I. T., to see his s
Harris.
from nterv Cham- - sU
ck berlains Col ,.
tne
local firm shipped 260 bags of
scoured wool east today. There were
four carloads of the fleecy material.
Mrs. H. Pierce will entertain a
number friends tomorrow honor
her visiting sister, Mrs. Donald
ler, of Owensboro, Ky.
of
of
Mesdames Simon and Isaac uacnar-
ach returned from their visit
with relatives territorial capital.
Master Herman also returned.
n,ailim,
W. Sligar, of Indianapolis, came
today thereto and
sojourning
health.
here some lime
Hnn. Thomas Hubbell.
county, came up from Albu
nuprnue for a few days rest the
springs, where he taKing a course
baths.
about
The Chicago Record-Heral-
have a special reporter here tne
then
liver
and
liens
says
and
used
with
gists.
mist,
note,
name Cleveland few days from and
make write of tue City.
likewise of Santa Mo.
years to
Dr. H.
ternoon from outing down 7C eats
upper pecos i"""1- - that rears iaa eneeis
The ner bottle Kodol
stories to tell, but that just naa r)on-- t time symptoms
Rood cause. your
BOUmi Koaoi
Mrs. rests stomach
rived this tania your rood.
win visit, wnu Kieny o.;
Mrs. party
No. this
Fred Fornoff. deputy States leave every
marshal Hot retuili
little One regular trip
wnen ordered.
wanting taove orders Sturces
match game of some UH
players here. The team mere
organized some of our cracK
players should down give them
run for a medal.
Bert Ween came In today from
City our are corre-
spondingly happy, Ween
cornetist and will remain coupie
of months play with the band. Mr.
Ween mail clerk between bllver
City and Rincon, visiting
his
Miss Parvin, well and
ly known, who been in the for
some time, has departed for
Snrines will later go on to her
home Cedar Rapids.
Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted one
Only one never
cure. Doau's Ointment. At r.ny
store, 5) cents.
Base Gallup.
good game of ball was played at
the Gallun Erounds last Sunday arter
between the Hey Rubes the
There was goodly number people
out witness game. The latter
club out score
Rtandinir Louie
pitched the first two innings for
Rubes the opposite club scor
eight The next seven innings
pitched by Ed Manning and four
made. Kelly,
pitched the married men.
We understand that game n
the Fame soon
plaved for blood. The Hey Rubes
confident that they can vanquish the
married when they meet afrain.
Republican.
Man Lie You.
And some
alleged good
Bucklen's Arnica salve, tell
vears of cures of piles,
ir.r.of ten in asrr.-i'- l tray, , boils, corns, felons, ulcers, curs.
followini' from Ir-- .. '.iircr :.ho.s: bruises and
would
'
"'"
charge
Its tne uesr
drug
at
Titusville, I'a., July Hi. number
'if well known
nart the Khoot of Interstate
which to, lay.
three days' program been ar-- I
imed fur events each
day.
this out and take to
get a Chamberlain's
Stomach Liver Tablets. The best
physic. They also disonu
the cents.
Insurance Union.
Ohio. July Amer-
ican
with mem-
bership in Ohio. lVnnsyl-vani- a
ami number of
assembled annual convention Co-
lumbus today continue its
ihrouirh the remainder of the
week. Officers' reports show the
the oreanizatlon to In
satisfactory Elaborate en-
tertainment been provided for the
delegates by local members the
union.
the System.
It la through the towcIs that the
body cleansed of impurities. Consti-
pation keeps these poisons in the sys-
tem, causing headache, dullness and
melancholia at first, unsightly
eruptions and finally serious
a remedy applied. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers this trouble
uy the and promote
easy, healthy action Of the bowels.
little pills not act violently
by strengthening bowels ena-
ble them to their own work.
Never gripe distress. J. O'Rieliy
B. Brlggs
Stony Point Dedication.
New York. Julv 16. At Stony Point,
where, Just 123 years today, "Mad
Anthony" Wayne and his American
forces defeated the British, there was
today a state park in com-
memoration of the historic engage-
ment. The exercises were
preceded by an imposing parade
military civic organizations, the
former including Grand Army veier- -
payment the on ans. cadets thaUUrrillUl
Vofinnnl hnnk of remarKS was iouoweu liltgas entered
being
on
the
snerin
nernalillo
liran candidate for governor of Penn
sylvania, who delivered the historical
address.
The Same Old Story.
J. Kelly relates an experience
similar to that which happened in
almost every neighborhood In unit
ed States and been told and retold
others. He
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results. The trouble was controlled
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Kelly is a well known citizen of Hen
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Script
LOCATABLE ANY NON-TI-
SURVEYED PUBLIC LAND
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
OR NEW MEXICO, IN ANY
SIZED RACTS 40 ACRES
PAPERS FOR IM
MEDIATE LOCATION, SENT TO
ANY BANK C. O. PRICE RE-
DUCED. F. A. 415 MONT-
GOMERY STREET, SAN FRANCIS-
CO, CAL.
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STRENGTH
Is an attribute cf universally
desired. Few people understand that the
only source of physical strength food.
and that every one who sufficient
nourishing foo should be strong. Rut
there are thousands of puny who
have plenty of good food. How is that
Xcii
medicine
Discovery."
explained? The
explanation is
simple. Food
does
ish the hotly un-lc- ss
digested
and assimilat-
ed. Diseases of
the stomach
and other or-
gans of diges-
tion anil nutri-
tion the
and Hssitni-latio- n
of
nutrition con-
tained in the
eaten. Thus
the strength of
food is lost,
Dr. Piprre'n flnlden Medical Discover
cures diseases of the stomach and its al-
lied organs. It causes the perfect diges
tion assimilation and thus it
makes men and women strong.
"I had ln iiidiKCKtinti aobadly that could work more than half the
time, but now can every day and eat any-thin-
want." writes Mr. Victor llavden. o(
Blackstone. Nottowav Co.. Va. "Why' necaiwe
took Dr. R. V. Pierce' Golden Discov.
ery. It ha put new hie and energy tne. re
stored mv ana mane man me
more. used to weiph 170 hut had gotten down
to 144, now ara back to and will soon lie hack
at my old weight if nothing hsippeus. Your
nas done an."
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Jemez Hot Springs
The public Is invited to visit the
famous health giving springs. irsr.
class accommodations be found at
the Stone hotel. Bathing, good trout
fishing and beautiful scenery only
a few of the attractions or tnis
ful resort.
not
Dr.
can
are
MRS. OLIVE COKCUKAIN,
Stone Hotel.
o
Rubber In Your Dollars.
If there s any time in the year when
you can stretch your dollars out, it's
now. The Lion Store.
Demine will be tne great smelter
center. Two large win oe in
stalled within the year,
o
nour
binder
proper
utilize
deugni
plants
jjemlng has lucreused 60 per cent In
population in four years.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
fa LAD1ESV
PROTECTIVE
FARRAfiS POWDER.
YGlENltf i SAFE,
A tlKSS-ySi- i
A SURE
GERMICIDE
DEODERANT
DISINFECTANT
AND TONICS
FOR VOU
POWDER 13"
APPLICATOR l
RiOlilLRtDA. I VRITt rOR
CIRCULAR.' tx PARTICULA25
-t-WESTEBN AOT.6"
ALBUQUtRQUE. MtWMtX
For Sale by
W. Y. Walton Albuquerque
C. II. Briggs Albuquerque
Mann lrui? Store Las Vegas
K. G. Murphy East Las Vegas
Kremls Brothers Springer
A. J. Fisher & Co Santa Fe
J. MeCoach San Marcial
Porterfleld Urug company. .Silver City
Keller & Pollard. El Paso, Tex.
THOUSANDS SAVED BY
DR. RiriG'S NEW DISCOVERY
For Consumption. Coughs. Colds
and all THROAT AND LL'NGTRO'JPLES.
This vondi'iful medicine por-itivt'l- j
cures Ci)'.;s;;u!iioii,Uoiiu;!is, CoUIh
.H'onclsitir., Asthma, Pnouuiouia.
Ho, IVvor, rit-nrisy- , LaGrippe.
Kvory bottle guaranteed
NO CURS. HO PAY.
mCt 50c. and $1. TRIAL BOTTLES FRtt.
The Metropolitan
Comer of First Street and
Railroad Avenue.
Has changed hands and is now one
of the nicest resorts in tne city, nesi
of liquors served at the bar. Lager
been on draught. Patronage solicited.
LUKE WALSH,
Proprietor.
W. L. TRIMBLE k CO.
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horses and Mules bought and exchang-
ed. Livery, Sale. Feed and
Transfer Stablas
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
Albuquerque, N. M.
J. M.TIOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)
Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAl IL.LO COUNTY REAL ES-
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND I . '
MANAGER OF
Albuquerque Abstract Company .
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.
0 OOOOOOOOOO0
WINES ! WINES !
We have just received a car of first class wines, the best and
product of California, consisting of
TOKEY, SHERRY, ANGELICA, MUSCATEL, PORT, CATAWBA,
MALIGA, HOCK, JOH ANN ISBERGER, REISLING, RUDES-HEIME-
ZINFINDEL, SANTERNE, GUTEDEL, HEI-DE-
HEIMER, CABINET AND BURGUNDY.
In quarts and pints and which we will offer for the present month at
close prices to make room for another case which will arrive next
month. Also above wine in barrel lots at prices which we are sure
will suit parties who wish first class goods.
BACHECHI & GIOMI
107 and 109 S. First Street,
So9ooocooo oe ooooooooooo- -
B. RUPPE,
Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.
A w
IN
" tli.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PRESCRIPTIONS !
Railroad Avenue Second Street.
Belen Roller Mills
AND ELEVATOR
W'l,iHt-lJi.jl.- l
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
JOHN BECKER, Proprietor. BELEN, N. M.
J. IT. PALMER.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention
501 North Firt Street
247.
and
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for
Toti & Gradi
DEALERS
GROCERIES AND UODORS.
Telephone
Hatching
Albuqueroue. Nw Mexlcu.
Flour, Feed, Provisions, May
and Orain.
Imported French
Goods.
lor
dellrery to 1 1 of the
and Italian
Sole agents Sao Antonio Lime.
Fre parts city
1
tlS, 815, 217 North Tnlrd Stre f
Railroad Topics
rare
J. A. Ross, traveling engineer for the floor In a pool of Mood In an un-th- e
Santa Fe. with headquarters at Las conscious condition. He was quickly
vegas, is in the city. j taken to his home and Drs. Harper and
Resident Engineer Fred Mudge Clayton summoned. For some timepassed throueh the Htv thla morninir his condition was quite critical. iut ue
en route for Las Vegas
Freight Conductor G. F. Cochran,
running on the Santa Fe Pacific, is g
a much needed vacation.
"Red" Dennison, the night call boy,
bad the misfortune of having his ankle
sprained and is laid up at the hospital.
Thomas .iaddow, an employe of the
local railroad shops, leaves tonight for Mr- - McAtee Is commercial agent of the
a thirty days' visit at his old home at Denver & Grande railroad for the
Pana, 111.
G. A. Williams, a freight conductor
running on the Santa Fe Pacific, is en-joying a thirty days' lay off. Mr. Wil-
liams will go to Pittsburg, Kan., for a
short visit.
The pay checks came this morning
and the boys report long ones. A good
many of the employes are enjoying
vacations and those who remain are
getting in good time.
Claude Schrott, a special apprentice
who came to Topeka two weeks ago
from Cornell university, New York,
has beer, transferred to Albuquerque
shops, and Saturday had his release
from service at Topeka arranged. He
arrived here Monday night.
Conductor S. D. Heady came in from
the west this morning on passenger
No. 2. He alighted with a smile on his
face and remarked that it wculd be
thirty days before he would punch an-
other ticket. Mr. Heady and family
will leave tomorrow for a month's out-
ing on the Pacific coast.
Harry and James Thomas, members
of the force of striking boilermakers at
Needles, Cal.. have returned to Need-
les Iter a brief visit in Topeka with
their families. Harry Thomas Is prom-
inent in the union there, being corre-
sponding secretary and one of the
grievance committee which a number
of times has conferred with the off-
icials of the company.
Railroaders Enjoying Themselves.
Tha dull season for this end of the
Santa Fe is on. The company's pas-
senger agents are busy Issuing trans-
portation to the railroad men and their
families. Those that have a few dol-
lars ahead and can afford to lose a few
weeks are taking advantage of the
present slack in business and with
their lamilic--s are enjoying themselves
on the many beaches of the great Pa-
cific coast or sonio other pleasant
place. Such a large number of train
men from the local divisions are lay-
ing off that the men that remain are
getting in good time and receiving fat
checks.
Another Version. The boilermakers'
strike at San Bernardino is not only
causing trouble in the usual manner of
retauhng progress in railroad traffic,
but is a iiig inconvenience to the pleas-
ure of some of the railroad omciais. A.
O. Wells, general manager of the
Santa Fe coast lines, for some time
past lias been contemplating a pleas-
ure trip east with his family. The
strike at San Bernardino has inter-
fered with Mr. Wells' pleasure until
his patience is sorely tried. It is said
by a few knowing ones, that if some
agreement is not made between the
strikers and the company within the
next few clays, the company will make
some decided steps, to the
of the few fighting boilermakers.
A Conductor Slashed. At Tucum-car- i
the other night W. E. Copeland.
conductor on an El Paso-Roc- k con-
struction train become involved in a
difficulty with a brakeman named
Rivers. Hot words were passed where-
upon tne latter drew a long knife and
slashed Copeland across the breast
a serious wound. It Is evident
that Rivers believes in trimming them
down to his size. The conductor is laid
up for a few days.
Robinson Goes to London. The To-
peka State Journal says: A. A. Itoli-inso-
president of the Mexican Cen-
tral railroad, was called to London,
England, Sunday by a cablegrram from
some of tne owners of the road, who
desire to meet hi.n there on important
business. Mr. Robinson intended to
start yesterday for Colorado with his
family, but the call to London prevent-
ed his proposed vacation trip. Mrs.
Robinson and Miss Robinson left for
Colorado. Immediately after the res-
ignation of Superintendent Resseguie
from the Santa Fe is became rumored
that President Robinson would offer
him a position with the Mexican Cen-
tral. A reporter lor the Stats Journal
interviewed Mr. Robinson at that time
and Mr. Robinson denied that Mr. Res-
seguie had been offered a position or
mat he had any intention of offering
him a position.
Injured at Gallup. Jack Myrick, the
day hostler at the round house, met
with a very painful accident last Mon-
day morning, says the Gallup Repub-
lican. He was in the sand house and
had climbed up a ladder to regulate
the feeding of sand, when the ladder
slipped and he was thrown violently to
the ground, striking his head and
shoulders on some timbers as he fell.
Some time after the accident i.ad hap
pened Foreman Sanjule went to the
sand house anil iouna .Mr. aiyricn on
CluickColds
Ay
A draught, a quick cold;
; Cherry Pectoral, z
quick cure. Get well before
you have to think of weak
lungs, bronchitis, pleurisy,
pneumonic. Ask your doc-
tor what he thinks of this
advice. If he has better,
follow it. If not, follow ours.
" I have found Aycr's Cherry Pec-
toral the best all-rou- remedy for U
grippe, bronchitis, and other lung
troubles that 1 have ever used. It has
benefited or cured in every instance."
M. Lodenun, M.I)., Ithaca, N. Y.
ISt., J. l M. i C. AV18 0., Ull. .
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rallied the next day, and now he is
getting along quite nicely and will he
out and alut in a short time as well
and as hearty as ever.
Encouraging San Juanies. The
Farmington 'limes says: Mr. and Mrs.
P. B. McAfee, of Durango, were Farm
ington visitors Monday and Tuesday.
R0
Miu
entire San Juan country. While he had
nothing encouraging to say regarding
prospective railroad building, yet he
believes Farmington cannot muchlonger be without a road, as so many
propositions are being considered.
For the Claim Agent to Read. A
north Missouri farmer, whose hog was
killed by a train, wrote the company's
claim agent for a settlement. Being
somewhat of a "poet" he penned his
communication thus:
Dear Sir:
My razorback strolled down your track
A week ago today;
Your 29 came down the line
And snuffed his light away.
You can't blame me the hog. you see,
Slipped through a cattle gate,
So kindly pen a check for ten,
The debt to liquidate.
He was rather surprised a few days
later to receive the following:
Old 29 came down the line
And killed your hog, we know;
But razorbacks on railroad tracksQuite often meet with woe.
Therefore, my friend, we cannot send,
The check for which you pine.
Just plant the dead; place o'er his
head:
"Here lies a foolish swine."
North Carolina Democrats.
Greensboro. N. C. July 16. Demo-
crats of North Carolina assembled in
convention here today and were called
to order by F. M. Simmons, chairman
of the state executive committee. Can-
didates are to be named for chief Jus-
tice of the supreme court, two asso-
ciate Justices of the supreme court, su-
perintendent of public instruction and
one member of the state corporation
commission.
Renominates Lacey.
Newton. Iowa. July 16. The repub-
lican congressional convention of the
Sixth district held here today was ex-
tremely short and harmonious and re-
sulted in the renomination of Major
John F. Lacey, of Oskaloosa, without
opposition.
For Over 8ixty Years.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslr 's Soothing Syrup has
been used fjr over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by drug-
gists in every part of the world,
twenty five cents a bottle. Its value
Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Arkansas Republicans.
Little Rock, Ark.. July 16. The re-
publican state central committee held
a meeting here today In response to
the call of Chairman Remmel. Plans
were discussed looking to the pursuit
of a campaign wlTich is designed to be
without precedent in the annals of the
republican party of Arkansas as re-
gards its scope and vigor.
"I Stood in a Draught
with my coat oft and caught this
wretched cold," says the sufferer. He
need not pay a heavy penalty if he fol-
low his act of folly with an act of wis-
dom. Soak the feet in hot water with
a few teaspoonsful of I'erry Davis'
Painkillei in it. Take a teaspoonful of
Painkiller in hot sweetened water at
bed time and be thankful for so simple
and speedy a wav to break up a cold.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.
o
Choral Society.
A meeting of musicians was held
last evening at the home of T. Y. May-nar- d
on South Second street and plans
for completing the organization of t-- e
choral union were discussed further.
The coming of Prof. McNary was hail-
ed with joy. A very enjoyable social
hour was spent in which music had a
prominent place.
"I suffered for months from sore
throat. Eclectric Oil cured me in
twenty-fou- r hours." M. S. Gist, Hawes-ville- ,
Ky.
o
Plans Agreed Upon.
The officers of the Harvey system
and Architect Charles F. Whittlesey
spent nearly all of yesterday in con-
sultation over the plans for the new
loo room hotel which will be built at
the Grand Canyon. Work on the build-
ing will begin very soon.
The Perfect Liver Medicine.
Mrs. M. A. Jolley. Noble, O. T..
writes: "I have used Herbine for a
number of years, and can cheerfully
recommend it as the most perfect liver
meuicine, and the greatest blood
purifier. It is a medicine of positive
merit, and fully accomplishes all that
is claimed for it." Malaria cannot find
a lodgment in the system while the
liver is in perfect order, for one of its
functions is to prevent the absorption
of fver producing poisons. Herbine is
a" most t flieient liver regulator. 5ic
at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy, IJ. Ituppe.
More Than Enough,
At the meeting of the Commercial
club last night it was announced that
more than the sum required to start
the school of music has been subscrib-
ed and the school Is a certainty. Dr.
Tight expressed his gratification over
the action taken.
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarrh-
oea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
Clement for Governor.
Burlington, Vt.. July 16. The high
license and local option republicans
who lotted In the recent convention
which nominated General McCullough
met In convention here today and
named Percival W. Clement, of Rut-
land, who is president of tne State
Local Option League, as an independ-
ent candidate for governor. A thor-
ough organization will be perfected
and many believe that Clement has an
even chance of beating McCullough.
WHAT CAUSES DANDRUFF.
Greatest European Authority on Skin
Diseases Saya It'a a Germ.
The old idea was tnat dandruff is
scales of skin thrown off throughh a
feverish condition of the scalp. Prof.
Unna, Hamburg. Germany. European
authority on skin diseases, says dan-
druff Is a germ disease. The germ
burrows under the scalp, throwing up
little scales of cuticle and sapping the
vitality of the hair at the root The
only hair preparation that kills dan-
druff germ is Newbro's Herplclde.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect." Not only cures dandruff, but
stops falling hair and causes a luxuri-
ant growth. Delightful hair dressing,
oCarpenters' and machinists' tools ot
all kinds. Albuquerque Harwara
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
More Harmful
Than Alcohol
Overeating Worst Form
of Intemperance.
If your food Is undigested. you are un-
derfed, no matter bow much you eat.
And the underfed man is, to the extent
of the underfeeding, crippled for the
battle of life. On the other hand,
there la such a thing as overeating.
The harm done by indigestion caused
by overloaded stomachs exceeds that
from the increased heart beats caused
by the use of alcohol or whiskey.
Eat as much good food as you need
but don't overload the stomach. Ifyour Btomach is weak it may refuse to
digest what you cat. Then you ought
to use a good dlgestant like Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure, which digests what you
eat without the stomach's aid. This
rest and the wholesome tonics con-
tained in Kodol Dyspepsia Cure soon
restore heajth. You don't have to diet.
Don't eat too much. That's harmful.
But eat enough and of sufficient varie-
ty. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest
it. It quickly relieves the sensation
of fulness and bloating from which
some people suffer after meals. It
belching and absolutely curesfirevents and other stomach troub-
le". Eon all v eood for children.
Iiprouel Jamea, MaryiTllle, 0.,aaya: "I suf-
fered from dyspepsia tor thirty year bat
tew bottles of Kodol DTiDCDtlaCurocoiDDlete- -
ly cured me and I heartily recommend it to
ail sufferer from tbls disease.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Cures all Stomach Troubles.
Prepared only by E. C. HkWitt A Co., OiIchro,
Thef 1. bottle contains times the 50c site.
Dews utne EARLY RISERS
The famouslittlepills for constipation.
J. H. O'Kielly & Co. and B. II. Brleso
& Co.
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
th dineasod membrane.
It cures catarrh aud drives
away a coid in the head
quickly.
JV-- NlVoJ
Cream Ilulm Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane ami Is absorbed. Belief Is lui
mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying doc
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cent at Drug
gists or by mail ; Trial Size. 10 aents.
Good enough
for anybody!
yLL Havana Filler
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"Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work.''
jssrfe Jar
Clothes washed in hard water that
has been softened by
GOLD DUST
are beautifully white and clean.
This is because GOLD DUST is not
only the best softener of hard water,
but a wonderful cleanser that effec-
tually removes dirt from everything
without the slightest injury to any-
thing. Better and more economical
than soap.
Had only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago, Ifew Tork, Boston, 8t. Louis.
Makers of FAIRY SOAP.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. CLARK.
Mining-- and metallurgical engineer, lot
West Gold avenue, juquerque, N. M.Specialties Reports, surveys and maps;plans and reduction works; mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Post graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
of Osteopathy. Klrkvllle, Mo, Lung trou-
ble and all chronic diseases a specialty.
Office, Whiting building, rooms 21 and
23; Automatlo telephone, 164.
DENTIST8
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
306 West Gold avenue. Office hours,
8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
5:00 p. m. Telephone 462. Appoint-
ments made by mall.
LAWYERS
'. er;iard 3. Rodey
ATTORN Albuquerque, N
M. Prompt attention given to all businesspertaining to the profession. Will prac-
tice In all courts of the territory and be-
fore the United States land office.
i. M. Bond
ATTORN 42 F street, N.
W., Washington, P. C. Pensions, lands,patents, copyrights, cavlats, letters pat-
ent, trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORNET-AT-l- A W. Olflie, room tN. T. Armljo building. Will practice ll
all the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Albuquerque, N.
M. Office, First National Bank bulldlnf
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNET-- a rooms 2 and
N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque; N.M
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office, Crora
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
John H. Stingle,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Cromwell blockAlbuquerque, N. M.
Room 17,
PHYSICIAN
Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician,
Whiting Block
DR. I. SAYLIN.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office, Santa Fe Pacific hospital, Albu-querque. N. M. Private hours, 1 to 3 p. mHospital 'phones: Automatic, 117; old
'phone, 8L
Small Holding No. 3215.
Notice for Puuiication.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 5th, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
suppoit of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 18'J1, (26
Stats., 51), as amended by the act of
February 21. 1893, (27 Stats., 470), and
that said proof will he made before
Clerk Probate Court at Albuquerque,
N. !., on th eleventh day of August,
1902, viz: Fernando Armljo for the
Ni SH',4, and the N SW,i Sec. 5
TP 13, N. It. 1W.
He nnmes the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz: Jesus MA. Sandoval,
of Sandoval, N. M.; Mclquiades Martin,
of Sandoval, N. M.; Elias Garcia, of
Albuquerque, N. M.; Francisco Rom
ero, of Sandoval, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who Knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL. It. OTEIIO, Register.
MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. CIG .
Wo handle everything la our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Willia s
Louisville, Kentucky
111 k. First St., Albuquerque, N. X
1882 1932
F. G. Pratt & Co.
Sole agents for casino and O.a brand
Canned Goods. Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 8outh Second streeL
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter BeBt on
earth
Orders solicited. Free delivery.
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Bulldlnf tssoclntlot
Office U J. v. ualdndge's Lmber
Subscribe :or The Daily Citizen.
i
Reasons
For Insuring In the
Union Central Life...
Insurance Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
It realizes the highest Interest rate; has the lowest death rate;
makes only the safest Investments; gives the best results.
Its Policy Contracts Combine INVESTMENT, INSURANCE, EN-
DOWMENT, ANNUAL INCOME.
The UNION CENTRAL for several years has paid from Its Inter-
est Receipts all of its Death Claims, Matured Endowments and Taxes.
No other Company has accomplished such results.
The Twenty-Payme- nt Guaranty Life Policy
THE BEST PROTECTIVE INSURANCE
It is inexpensive. It gives perfect protection, it leaves no chance
Of loss. It gives several ways of settlement.
EVERYTHING IN THE POLICY GUARANTEED
The Twenty-Paymen- t Guaranty Life Policy Is a definite contract to
do a specific thing, and the exact cost of carrying the Insurance can be
known in advance
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO
CARTER & NEAL, General Agents, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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The Thermometer
is Seldom Higher Than
8o in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
experienced. Although not generally known summer is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mariana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nig-i- S lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy morn-
ings, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under
"The White Umbrella."
The Mexican Central
Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations to Bii
points in Mexico. Call on or address,
W. D. MURDOCK, W. S. MEAD, C.R.HUDSON,
A. G. & P. A., Mexico C. A., El Paso. G. F. & P. A.,MexIco.
9i
YELLOWSTONE
PARK
That's a good place to spend the summer.
Cool and delightful. The geysers, the colored pools, anJ
the terrace building fountains make the park a real wonder-
land.
Folder on request. .
Ticket Office 1039 St.
G.'.W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
TRAVEL
LIKE A
IT CCSTS
NOTHING EXTRA ON THE
CALIFC.'iMA L! VITED.
ROYAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPERB DINING
SERVICE OF INTERNATIONAL FAME.
SANTA FE
17th
KING
l0Oe
Ho. For the Sulphur Hot Springs
THE PLACE TO SPEND YOUR VACATION
Situated in the heart of the Jemez mountains. Finest
of Scenery and climate. Baths unsurpassed in the
United States for nearly all diseases. Good
hotel accommodations. Stage leaves
Albuquerque three times a week.
g TERMS REASONABLE Qe0. W. B1XLER, Mgr.
oococoocoocc
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ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR THE BEST?
The shoe that hat the greatest number of advantages, the most
ctyle and gives the most satisfaction is of course the one you want to
buy. It will be easy to convince you that our shoes fill these require-
ments to an unusual degree ifwe can get you interested enough to
I jok over our stock. They fit, they look well and they wear as well
ss good leather and good workmanship ever did or will.
Mens shoes from $1.25 to $4.00
Men's Oxfords and slippers 50 to 3.50
Ladies' shoes from 1.35 to 3.50
i
Ladies' Oxfords and slipepsr 40 to 3.50
Children's shoes 85 to 2.75
MEN'S OXFORDS
MUENSTERMAN.
MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamoncB, watenea, etc. or any
good security; also househoVl goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue.
CITY NEWS.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Mexico.
See the newest In ladies' neckwear
at The Economist.
Demlng, the gateway to the beat
Vrt of Old Mexico.
Window shades in all colors and
widths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Demlng! Don't overlook It if you
are looking for a sale and paying in
vestment
Mexican drawn worlc In endless va-rl-t- y
at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
ov nue.
in Demlng another good Lotel la
needed to accommodate the enormous
increase of population.
In jrfexlcan drawn work we are
showing a big assortment. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Demlng, the coming city of New
Mexico.
The Percales we sell at 5 cents per
yard are very scarce. Leon I). Stern.
In Demlng you can buy lots for $100
which will pay you 100 per cent in less
than twelve months.
We always keep up the highest
standard in quality, shape, style and
finish in our footwear and give values
that will appeal to you. We are offer
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PRESERVING TIME
is right upon you, so you should not
delay ordering what you require in the
way of sugar, spices and preserving
fruits. We have laid in a special fine
of these goods, and when we recom-
mend them we know too much cannot
be said in their favor.
J. L. BELL & CO.
Nos. 118 and lit) South Second St.
SEVEN SELLERS LUCKY SEVEN.
Florshelm Oxrord Tie, $3.50 to $4.00.
Florshelm Southern Tie, $3.00 to
$3.50.
Southern Tie, solid comfort, $2.25 to
$2.50.
Southern Tie, plain toe, $2.50 to
$3.00.
Prince Alberts, plain toe, $2.50 to$2...
Dongola Oxfords, $1.75 to $2.00.
Canvas Oxfords, best quality, $1.50.
T.
ing better shoes for the same money
than you can buy from others, not the
same snoe lor less money, as our
shoes have distinctive features that
will make them comfortable fitters
and substantial wearers. Give them
a trial and you will be convinced. C.
May's popular priced shoe store, 208
West Railroad avenue.
If you are going east do not forget
to get some souvenirs at A. B. Wea-
ver's, 307 South First street.
STOVE REPAIRS.
Borradalle & Co.,
117 Gold Ave.
o
Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain
Railway.
Effective June 2nd first class passen-
ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8
a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
a. m. daily. Return train leaves Cloud-
croft at 5:30 p. m., arriving at Alamo
gordo at 8 p. m.
Passengers for these trains can take
brsakfast at Alamogordo and 5 o'clock
dinner at Cloudeoft.
A. N. BROWN.
G. P, A., E. P.-- I. Route.
Curtains! Curtains! Curtains! I!
We are mowing up to date lace cur-
tains in Brussels net, Irish point. Ara-
bian nt, Nottingham, Bobblnet and
muslin. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
avenue.
o
Notice.
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 5 cents up. 111 North First
street.
Vour parcels ana baggage delivered
by tne Parcel Delivery to any part of
the city. Office 206 West Gold avenue.
Automatic phone No. 202.
"If you want to know u:hut amartty tlrred men wear
thin veanon, usk to tie iMt'iM itiiH-- t lomea.
i f
I
Mid Summer
Clearance
Sale
150 Pairs Men's Tan Shoes
Pingree & Smith's make, former
price $1.00 and $5.o0
YOUR CHOICE NOW ONLY
$2.50.
All Men's
loriutrly sold
Shirt Waists,
for $2.00, $2.25
and $2.50
YOUR CHOICE WHILE THEY
LAST ONLY $1.75.
1 E. L WASHBURN, j
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Sam Vann, doctor of optica ami San-t- a
Fe w atch Inspector, has returned
from a short business trip to Dcm-ing- .
Professor Patterson and his boys'
band were out In force last night, and
the boys did several hours' good prac-
tice work.
Robert J. Hauschild has gone to j
Camp Whltcomb to enjoy the delimits
of that beautiful mountain ramp fr
a few weeks.
John S. Trimble, who was here the
past few days on a visit to his sick
wife and children, will return to El
Paso tonight.
II. O. Bursum, superintendent of tne
territorial penitentiary, spent yester-
day In the city and returned to Santa
Fe this morning.
Oscar Goebel. Jr.. came up from
Bolen this morning and tomorrow will
take up his duties as clerk at the Gol-
den Rule dry goods store.
George Schneider is building a six
room brick residence on the corner of
Third street and Fruit avenue. Wil-
liam Archer has the contract.
W. R. Hill, representing shoe firm
of Barton Bros., Kansas City, was
aiound among the local dealers today.
He is accompanied on the trip by Mrs.
Hill.
W. J. Oliver, secretary of the local
government Indian school, with wife
and children, have returned to the
school from their outing at Camp
Whitcomb.
Attorney E. L. Medler and wife will
leave tonight for Ocean Park. Cal..
where Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Kent are
now sojourning. They will be absent
a month or six weeks.
P. Hanley is building a modern brick
residence on North Walter, iliiam
Archer being the contractor. Mr. Han-
ley was with Admiral Sampson as a
gunner in the fight before Santiago in
1898.
N. S. Rose, of Cerrillos, in "Western
Investments." published at Los An-
geles, has an article on "New Mexico
for Investments" which will undoubt-
edly do considerable good for the ter
ritory.
Hon. W. B. Childers, wife and chil-
dren will leave tonight for Glorieta.
and from there they will go into camp
at Willis on the upper Pecos. T'-e-
will be absent from the city for sever-
al weeks.
Mark Thomas, who. with others, is
developing the Camp Biro and Jerome
copper mines near San Acacio, is in
the city to rest up a tew days. Mr.
Thomas brought along with him some
samples of copper ore.
Miss Lizzie Patterson and Miss Min-
nie Vance, two charming young ladles
from Smithvllle, Mo., are visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Records. After a
short visit in Albuquerque they will
continue their Journey to California.
Mrs. Tlngley and her sister. Miss
Mary Wlckham, came In from Socorro
this morning and continued on No. 2
to Boise City. Idaho, where Mrs. Tlng-
ley will roslde in the future. Miss
Wlckham will return to Socorro in the
fall.
Mrs. A. B. Lemmon and daughter.
Miss Mary, of Santa Rosa. Cal., who
have been spending a couple of weeks
with their sister and aunt, Mrs. J. iu.
Saint, left this morning for a visit with
friends and relatives at Winfield,
Kansas.
T. A. Lister, manager of the Penn
sylvania Mining company, doing work
on some valuable mining propeny iu
the Sandia mountains, left last night
for Wllllamsport. Pa. He Is also Inter-
ested in some mining property near
Lordsburg.
Mrs. Martin S. Tierney and son,
James, expect to leave In a few days
for southern California for a short
outing. The doctors have recommend-
ed the change for James, he having
ust survived a severe case of Inflam
matory rheumatism.
It is learned today that M. Custers,
the of the University, has
nurehased the residence or jonn a.
Trimble on West Silver avenue. 1 ne
sale was made through E. H. Dunbar,
ind the price, it is understood, was in
he neighborhood of $2,6i0.
Hon. John S. Clark, the well known
territorial coal oil inspector, is In tne
citv lodav on business, and he maue
i) easant call at l ne cuizen uiuce.
Mr. Clark will either leave tonigm or
tomorrow morn ng for nis nome ami
headquarters at Las egas.
In a letter to Dr. L. H. Chamberlin
writing from Muncie, Ind., Mrs. Cham
berlin says that her neaitn nas lm
W. V. Wolvin. 1). D. S.. Dental Sur
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
l.Inck. Rotr phones.
proved In the lower altitude of Indi-
ana, but thai the health of her father,
Rev. J. S. Heath. Is still very had. Mrs.
Chamberlin will be absent from the
city until fall.
Six carloads of wool. labeled with big
banners from John Becker, of Belen.
passed throuch the city this morning
for Drowne-Kos- a Co.. of Las Vegas,
wlio recently purchased over 2,100
sacks from Mr. Becker. This consign-- .
ment is only a part of the Becker wool.
The balance w ill be coming along as
soon as Mr. Becker can secure freight;
cars.
Dr. A. L. Mahaffey has a letter from
his wife. She attended the National
Educational association convention at
Minneapolis, and is now there visiting
friends. Mrs. Mahaffey recently took
a civil service examination as assist-- ;
ant matron of the government Indian
school service, and has been assigned
to such a position at a school in Wash-
ington.
J. G. Johnson, a well known horse
trainer, has returned to the city after
an absence or seven years. since
leaving here he visited southern Cali-
fornia. Cuba and finally located iu
Denver, where he was for the past
three years. At Denver he met J. J.
Phelan and says Phelan is running the
Bacon dental parlors. Dr. Bacon hav-in- d
died and Mrs. Bacon is east vis-
iting. Mr. Johnson is here to take
charge of W. L. Trimble's string of
pacing and trotting horses.
There will De an ice cream lawn so-
cial on Thursday evening at the home
of William Bryce. 621 South Edith
Edith street. Good music will be dis-
ccursed during the evening. 15 cents
for ice cream and good home made
cakes.
mm
Foods that are delicious and appetiz-
ing these hot days, our fresh fish will
make your mouth water Just to see
them in their clean and tempting cool-
ness. We prepare fish ready for the
kitchen. The following varieties di-
rect from the fishing grounds by ex-
press tomorrow: Oregon salmon,
small channel cat fish, shad, sea trout,
barracuda, sea bass, red fish, smelts,
FRESH SHRIMPS. San Jose Market.
Notice.
Strayed or stolen, one sorrel mare 6
years old, left rear foot white, white
spot on forehead, branded 57 on left
thigh. Reward of $10 for return of
same to J". C. Calhoun's dairy, North
Fourth Btreet.
Lemons, 20
Market.
cents a dozen. San Jose
Dwlght Wheeler's carpenter shop Is
now located at 308 West Copper ave
nue.
Brine In your tinware and hare It
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware
Our fresh fru"lts best in quality,
In price. San Jose Market.
c
A Sale That Sells.
There Is merit In our green tag pric
es and that Is why our sales never fall
flat, for we have the goods with which
to back up our price quotations. Salm
on Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
Mesa cantaloupes, delicious In flavor,
daily at the San Jose Market.
Green is the Ut::r.
Our semi-annua- l green tag sale is
again on. We are determined that all
of our summer goods must be sold be
fore the season ends and we have scal
ed down prices to such an extent that
we are bound to attain our end. Every
green tag means a saving to you or lu
to 30 ner cent. See our windows Ssl- -
mon Stern, the Railroad avenue ciom- -
ier.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
OMONEYTO LOAN
On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
209 South Second street, few doors
north of r--t stofflce.
GENTLEMEN!
Our selection of over two thousand
snrlne samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
R'litings. fancy vestlngs. overcoats
nnd fulldiesb suits, are ready for
vonr Inspection. Our tailoring and
stvles are unexcelled and the prices
talK. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.
Report of the Condition
of the
BANK OF COMMERCE
of
Albuquerque. New Mexico,
At the close of Business July 3rd, 1902.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $390, 021. oil
Heal estate 7.7S8.98
Furniture and fixtures 3,928.47
Due from other banks 172.842.6')
Cash on hand 65.175.C4
Internal Rev. Stamp acct.. 643.46
$841,000.21
LIABILITIES.
Capital paid in $ 72,400.00
Undivided profits 19.637.93
Deposits 748,962.28
$841,000.21
Territory of New Mexico, )
County of Bernalillo. )
I, W. S. Strickler, vice president and
cashier of the above named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my know-ieii- e
and belief.
W. S. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier,
Sworn to before me this 5th day of
July, 1902.
R. M. MERRITT.
Notary Public.
.'orr ct Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA,
' WM. MclNTOSH.
M. S. OTEIiO.
Directors.
A. H. tmNOW,
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
BIG BARGAINS IN
WASH GOODS
BARQ AIN NO. 1.
Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from 50c to $1 a yard,
your choice now 29c yard
BARGAIN NO. 2.
Our entire stock of Wash Goodo worth from 25c to 50c a yard,
your choice now 19c yard
BARGAIN NO. 3.
200 different patterns of our famous Primrose Batiste Wash
Goods, your choice now 11c yard
BARGAIN NO. 4.
A big lot of Cotton Challies, '
your choice now 3Vic yard
BIG BARGAINS IN TABLE LINEN, TOWELS, SPREADS, SHEETS
AND PILLOW CASES.
E. J. POST & CO
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.
HARDWARE.
Buckeye
Mowers
Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
COCXDOCOOOCOOOCX
THE DIFFERENCE!
THERE IS A VAST DIFFERENCE IN SALES. THE PAPERS
ARE FULL OF ANNOUNCEMENTS OF SPECIAL SALES OF ALL
SORTS AND Ak.L SORTS OF REASONS ARE GIVEN FOR HAVING
THEM.
Our Semi-Annu- al Green Tag Sale
HAS BECOME' A FEATURE OF --OUR BUSINESS AND HAS S
PROVED POPULAR. THE REASON FOR THAT IS EASI-
LY FOUND AND IS: WE DO ALL THAT WE CAIM TO DO WE
SELL AT THE END OF EACH SEASON ALL GOODS LEFT OVER
AT SUCH FIGURES AS WILL SPEEDILY SELL THEM AND WE
HAVE ALWAYS SUCCEEDED IN DOING I.. HENCE THE DIF-
FERENCE BETWEEN OUR SALES AND SOME OTHERS IS THAT
Ours Is a Sale That Sells
WE ARE NOT SELLING $18.00 SUITS FOR $8.25, $6.00 TROUS-
ERS FOR $1.50 NOR $2.00 SHIRTS FOR 50 CENTS'. WE HAVE NO
OLD SHELF WORN GOODS TO UNLOAD, BUT WE HAVE AN UP
TO DATE AND NEW STOCK OF SEASONABLE GOODS WHICH WE
OFFER AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES IN ORDER TO MOVE
THEM. A LOOK AT OUR GREEN TAG PRICES WILL TELL YOU
ALL ABOUT IT.
SIMON STERN,The Ave. Clothier
oooocoocoocooco
Whitney Company
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR THE ABOVE
BOTH IN SHELF AND HEAVY.
Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Hay Presses
NAILS, BALING AND BARB WIRES.
MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
PLUMBERS AND TINNERS. BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
South First street. , .
Phones: Aut. 243; Bell, 85.
Albuquerque, N. IZ.
